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Dance Saturday - Shop Sunday

Our 10-year-old festival
includes a street dance

Hard to believe it has been 10
years.

When the first “World’s
Longest Street Sale On The
World’s Longest Street” was cre-
ated in 1996, its sole purpose was
to celebrate the 200th anniver-
sary of Yonge Street.

When the idea was introduced
to an Aurora Chamber of
Commerce sub-committee meet-
ing, presenters at the time
believed the sale would be a one-
shot event.

It was meant for people to
clean out their garages and base-
ments and bring saleable stuff to
the world’s longest street and sell
it.

Yonge Street, much to the cha-
grin of the Region of York, was
closed from Aurora Heights Drive
in the north to Murray Drive in the
south...about a mile. Booths, at a
dollar a foot, were leased along
both sides of the street and the
party started.

It was an unbelievable success
and now, 10 years later, the street
festival promises to be bigger and
better than ever.

To celebrate the anniversary,
committee members, under the
direction of chairman Kim Kerr,
have organized a street dance the
night before the big festival.

Where? On Yonge Street,
where else?

So, this Saturday night, June
4, from 7 p.m. until midnight, a
section of Yonge Street will be
closed from Murray Drive south to

It was a garage sale with a hunka-hunka difference...Elvis
showed up. Members of the Preceptor Beta Kappa chapter of
the Beta Sigma Phi sorority held the sale at George St. and
Hawthorne Lane in Aurora Saturday and donated $1,000 to
the restoration of the Whipper Watson therapeutic pool at
Southlake Regional Health Centre. Elvis was played by 
Art Irvine. Auroran photo by Naomi Tobin 

Henderson, and the party will
begin.

Live music will be provided by
“The MAZE” and popular Aurora
resident Brian Larter will be the
Master of Ceremonies.

Tickets are currently on
sale...see the Coming Events,
Page 2, for locations.

Following that event, commit-
tee members will take a deep
breath, then begin shutting down
Yonge Street Sunday morning,
June 5, for the 10th annual festi-
val.

With any luck and a lot of good
weather, the event will draw more
than last year’s record 40,000 par-
ticipants.

While you’re there, you’ll likely
meet vendors from places like
Limehouse, Woodview, LaSalle
and Cobden.

All have booked booths in the
already-sold out event. Some 500
vendors have snapped up more
than 600 spaces.

But the annual event is now
much more than just vendors. It
has morphed into a festival.

There’s a skateboard park,
rock climbing walls, face painting,
tethered hot air balloon rides (if
the wind stays away), music,
singers, buskers, a classic car
show, magicians and clowns.

And Patty McLaughlin, the
sweetest voice in Aurora, will sing.

What a way to spend a week-
end.

Right here in Aurora.

Balloon returning
Time to go flying again...weather

permitting.
Pilot Insurance Company is again

offering Aurora "An Adventure Above
All Others", by sending its hot air bal-
loon to the Street Festival this week-
end.

Hosted by Hartwell Thayer
Insurance, the balloon will offer teth-
ered rides to the public during the
weekend, as well as a sunrise or sun-
set flight for two.

This is the ninth year that Pilot
Insurance has sponsored its Hot Air
Balloon Program, sending its eight
storey tall balloon throughout Ontario.

To give adults and children a sample
of ballooning, tethered rides will be
available at Dr. G.W. Williams
Secondary School Saturday evening
and Sunday morning, weather per-
mitting.

In addition, a draw winner will
experience a sunset balloon flight for
two during the Festival (weather per-
mitting).

The draw takes place Thursday
and tickets are available at the Aurora
Chamber of Commerce, Hartwell
Thayer Insurance (2 Orchard Heights
Blvd.) and the Yellow Brick House
offices (37 Wellington St. E.).

Wal-Mart definitely
It's confirmed.
Aurora is going to get a Wal-

Mart big box store at Highway 404
and Wellington Street East.

During a lengthy three-hour
presentation and debate of the
concept plans for the Aurora
Gateway Business Park,
Councillor Ron Wallace asked if
one of the proposed big box stores
was to accommodate a Wal-Mart
and requested a "Yes" or "No"
answer.

Don Larke, representing
Whitwell Developments and First
Pro Shopping Centres, replied
"Yes".

Please see page 18

Grade 4 student Jake
MacKenzie gets his face
painted, and 16-month-old
Dennis Pugh isn’t sure
what’s going on but both
had a good time Saturday at
a spring fair held at George
Street Public School.

Auroran photo by Naomi Tobin

Council asked if the photos
shown during the presentation
would represent what Aurorans
would expect to see at
Wellington and 404, and it was
assured that was the case. For
a preview of how it should look,
please see page 18.

Mysterious
motorist
saves her

Aurora’s Anita Johnson is look-
ing for a good Samaritan.

She wants to say thanks.
The 80-year-old Orchard

Heights Blvd. resident was on St.
John’s Sideroad in Aurora’s north
end Sunday when she stopped
her car to admire a lilac bush.

Descending into the ditch, she
slipped, fell and couldn’t move for
about half an hour.

An unidentified female motorist
stopped, covered her with a blan-
ket, called 911, then left before
Anita could find out who she was.

“I just want to thank her,” she
said.

Anita is resting comfortably at
Southlake Regional Health Centre
in Newmarket, recovering from a
broken shoulder.
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COMING EVENTS IN AURORA

Marilyn Redvers, Sales Representative 
Residential Real Estate Services 
14799 Yonge Street, Aurora L4G 1N1

905-727-3154
www.realestateaurora.com

$429,000

Well maintained home with hardwood floors! New
roof in 2004! Spacious living/dining rooms! Eat-in
kitchen! Finished basement has separate entry,
kitchen, recreation room, 2 bedrooms & 3-pc bath!

Stunning kitchen renovation with maple cabinets &
granite counter! Many upgrades including hardwood
floors, glass block, ceramics, pot lights! Convenient
main floor office! Beautifully landscaped!

Wonderful family home on oversized lot with mature
trees! Lovely covered porch across back of house! Main
floor office! Finished basement with large open-con-
cept rec. rm.! Popular neighbourhood!

SUPER BUNGALOW IN NORTHWEST AURORA!

TERRIFIC COURT OFF KENNEDY ST. WEST
SHOWS 10++

Beautifully presented home! Sought-after court location-ideal for kids! Broadloom & most windows
replaced! Front verandah, fenced yard, large deck, fabulous hot tub & pergola! You can just 
move in!

ROYAL LEPAGE

Your Community Realty

ASSOCIATE  BROKER  NETWORK

NATIONAL

CHAIRMAN'S
THE

CLUB

p r e s e n t e d  b y

$989,000

Timeless Finishes! Simple elegance! Unmatched quali-
ty! Hardwood floors throughout! Huge windows!
Front porch, rear terrace! Private 3rd Fl. balcony!
$Thousands in trees/landscaping! Street ends at pond!

FABULOUS CUSTOM-BUILT HOME - NORTH TORONTO STYLE

$429,000
GORGEOUS! FABULOUS FINISHES! 

SOUTHWEST AURORA!

$499,000

SOUTHWEST AURORA! GREAT LOT! WALK TO SCHOOLS!

$289,000

Heart Health with pharmacist Kalvin Brown. Refreshments to follow. 2 to 3
p.m. in the Magna Room. Pre-register at the adult information desk or call
905-727-9493, option 4.

JUNE 18
Aurora Day at Ontario Place. For further information, call Kristen Yemm

at 905-727-3123, extension 4228.
JUNE 21

Visiting Library Services information tea, 1.30 p.m. in the Aurora Public
Library’s Lebovic Room. Must be 18 or older and able to volunteer two to
three hours every three weeks to bring library services to shut-ins.

JUNE 22
The Aurora Historical Society teams up with David and Diedre Tomlinson

for a visit to Merlin's Hollow, the Tomlinson's spectacular garden on Centre
Crescent between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with the $5 fee going directly to Hillary
House renovations.The House will be open for afternoon tea from 2 to 4 p.m.

with an additional charge for tea.
* * * *

Aurora Garden & Horticultural Society monthly meeting and flower show.
8 p.m. Aurora Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway North. Guests welcome. $2.
Guest speaker is Kristin Ego-McPhail.

JUNE 30
July First activities begin with a party in Town Park this evening.

JULY 1
Various activities, including parade, beer garden, horseshoe tournament

and fireworks display occur all day. Most events at the Leisure Complex.
JULY 4

Baseball summer camp starts at the Aurora Leisure Complex and offers
a full-day camp experience for kids aged 5 to 14 until August 26. Campers
will be divided into five age groups and will receive baseball skills training as
well as the chance to play in a game each day.

CONTINUING
Aurora Rotary Club meets every Monday evening at 6.30 p.m. at

Gabriel’s on Yonge Street. New members welcome. For further information,
call 905-841-1352.

* * * * 
Merlin’s Hollow English garden open houses have been set for the

summer. Garden will open Saturdays, June 11 and July 2 and Sunday, July
10, between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Garden is located at 181 Centre Crescent.

* * * * 
York Region Food Network invites you to join the Aurora Community

Garden. Vegetable plots (10' x 20') are available at no charge. Call Catherine
Cook, Community Garden Coordinator, at (905) 967-0428 or e-mail at
cgcyrfn@bellnet.ca.

* * * * 
On the first Wednesday of every month from 9 a.m. to noon, a satellite

constituency office for Vaughan/King/Aurora MPP Greg Sorbara will be open
in the councillors’ lounge at the Town Hall. Call 1-877-880-6770 for informa-
tion.

* * * * 
Every Friday night from 8.15 to 10.15 p.m. at the Dr. G. W. Williams

Secondary School gym there will be a basketball and volleyball drop-in for
ages 14 to 18. Call 905-726-4760 for further information.

* * * * 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge #148 meets the first and third

Tuesday of each month at 8 p.m. at 15216 Yonge Street (south of
Wellington). For more information, call 905-830-0205.

* * * *
Masons' Rising Sun Lodge meets the first Thursday of each month at

The Rising Sun Temple, 57 Mosley Street, Aurora at 7.30 p.m. For further
information contact Bob Butler at h.butler@sympatico.ca or 905-713-3314.

* * * 
Robertson Masonic Lodge meets the third Saturday each month at 57

Mosley Street at 10.30 a.m. Coffee club at 9 a.m., lunch at noon. Call 905-
727-3032 or 905-727-1080.

* * * * 
Helping Hand: Gently used clothing for women and children, at Trinity

Anglican Church, 79 Victoria Street, every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
9.30 - 11.30 a.m. Wednesdays 5.30 - 7 p.m. For more information, call 905-
727-6101.

* * * *
Towns of York Toastmasters meetings are free and open to the general

public. Meetings are held every second and fourth Wednesday of the month,
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion, 105 Industrial Parkway N.,
Aurora. For more information see the club's web site at
www.townsofyork.org or phone Roy Bannon at 905-853-0859.

* * * *
Progressive Euchre every Thursday night. Aurora Legion. 7.30 p.m. Call

905-727-9932.
* * * *

Operation Catch-Up presents free "Tutoring and Homework Help" for
ages 10 to 18 years every Tuesday and Thursday from 6.30 to 8.30 p.m. dur-
ing the regular school year at the old Victoria Street library building. Call
905-773-7024 for details.

* * * *
Canadian Federation of University Women Aurora/Newmarket wel-

comes new members throughout the year for monthly meetings and special
interest groups. Contact Barb at 905-713-3587. Trinity Anglican Church,
Aurora.

JUNE 3
Howard Johnson Aurora dinner theatre production of the romantic com-

edy "Apologies Accepted" in the newly renovated Queen Elizabeth
Ballroom. Doors open at 6, buffet dinner at 6.30 with showtime at 8.15 p.m.
Call 905-727-1312 to reserve.

JUNE 4
Street dance on Yonge Street between Murray and Henderson, 7 p.m. to

midnight. Nearly sold out. Advance tickets at $10 on sale at the Aurora
Chamber of Commerce office; R & R Revisited, 75 Mary Street; Flipside,
Yonge and Dunning; Oakridge Outfitters in the Aurora Shopping Centre; and
Aurora Canadian Tire.

JUNE 5
Tenth annual World’s Longest Street Festival on the World’s Longest

Street. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Yonge Street will be closed to vehicular traffic from
Wellington to Murray. Booth space sold out.

* * * *
Aurora Public Library annual book sale in conjunction with the World’s

Longest Street Festival. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
* * * *

10th Annual Pain & Symptom Management Conference. PalCare
Network invites doctors, nurses and allied healthcare professionals to
Tuscany Banquet Centre, Edward Street. To register call 905-895-3628 ext.
294.

* * * *
Third annual Charity Golf Classic tournament, sponsored by Aurora’s

Women’s Centre of York Region takes place at the Briars in Jackson’s Point.
To register call Golf Tournament Co-ordinator Shelley Lundquist at 905-727-
5837, extension 107.

* * * *
Hospice Palliative Care Symposium. PalCare Network invites personal

support workers, volunteers and palliative caregivers to Tuscany Banquet
Centre, Edward Street. To register call 905-895-3628 ext. 294.

JUNE 9
Annual General Meeting at 10 a.m. at the Aurora Seniors’ Centre main

hall. There will be elections for four positions on the Board of Directors.
Elections by secret ballot to Friday, June 3. Phone the centre at 905-727-
9693 for details.

JUNE 10/11/12
The 83rd Annual Aurora Fair and Horse Show will be held at Machell

Park with several equestrian events over the three days including the Grand
Prix on the Friday evening. For more information call 905-713-6773.

JUNE 11
Annual Farmers’ Market opens in Temperance Street parking lot near

Yonge and Wellington. Every Saturday morning until Thanksgiving.
* * * *

Calling all students for Parks Spring Clean-Up from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. at
the Aurora Community Centre and Fleury and Machell Parks. An easy way
to obtain community service volunteer hours. For more information call 905-
726-4760.

* * * *
Local musician Kathy Reid-Naiman launches her CD "Reaching for the

Stars" and performs some of the songs with Ken Whiteley at the Aurora
Public Library from 10.30 to 11.30 a.m. Free with ticket available in advance.

* * * *
Aurora Historical Society bus tour to Bowmanville. All inclusive price is

$47. Call 905-727-8991 to reserve.

JUNE 15
To celebrate Seniors’ Month, the Aurora Public Library, in partnership

with the Ontario Pharmacists’ Association gresents Safe Medication Use for

Watch for us at the Street Festival...and come visit us at auroraheritagecentre.org
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905-727-9561

Summer Sizzler entrées served on a platter with a
refreshing summer salad, garlic bread and your
choice of Vichyssoise soup or Gazpacho soup

QUICHE “LORRAINE”
CHEESE CANNELONI

FISH CAKES “ROMANO STYLE”
CHICKEN CREPE

DUO: PORTOBELLO & SHRIMPS
SCHNITZEL ON FOCCACIA

$18.50 plus applicable
taxes

gourmet to go

Schnitzels our specialty

...come visit us

auroraheritagecentre.org 

Aurora Shopping
Centre merchants

A & F Hair Elite
*905-727-6212

Aurora Dry
Cleaners

*905-713-0095

Aurora Alterations
*905-726-9242

Aurora Dollar
Discount

*905-841-2497

Aurora Salon
Secrets

*905-727-1044

Barrons
*905-841-5454

Bedrooms To Go
*905-841-0055

Beer Store
*905-727-4741

CIBC Bank
*1-800-465-2422

Chris' No Frills

Clothing Outlet
*905-841-7652

Creative Colours
*905-727-0552

Deli Delight Cafe
*905-841-3195

5 Below Jeans &
More

*905-841-7762

Fabulous Flicks
Video

*905-841-5768

Family Shoe Repair
*905-841-8922

Gift Baskets & More
*905-727-1683

Henry's Fish &
Chips

*905-727-8001

Karen & Tina's
Flowers

*905-727-9865

Kitchen Accents
*905-841-0885

Knit Or Knot
*905-713-1818

Kodak Image
Centre

*905-726-4243

Legacy Jewellery
*905-841-3065

Not Just Cards
Hallmark

*905-727-1547

Oakridge Outfitters
*905-726-4063

Omar's Shoes
*905-727-9391

Regency Variety
*905-727-6691

Sparkle Pharmacy
*905-727-2322

Staples/Business
Depot

*905-713-0367

The Source by
Curcuit City

*905-713-2788

Van De Ven Car
Wash

York Medical
*905-713-0404

DAMIR VRANCIC
LAW OFFICE 

BUSINESS LAW, 
REAL ESTATE, 

WILLS & ESTATES 

905-841-6411
Providing valued and trusted legal advice since 1983

Buck sees no point
in saving old school

It's a small, non-descript
house on Wellington Street
East, just west of Baldwin’s
Steakhouse, but back in the
1800s it was the Hartman
School located at the cor-
ner of Bayview Avenue and
Wellington Street East.

It is believed the one-
room schoolhouse was built
around 1837 and could be
the third or fourth oldest
school building still standing
in the province and is the
oldest known school still
standing in the GTA.

It is also believed the his-
toric structure was moved
to its present location
around 1885 and converted
into a house.

At a recent meeting of
the Heritage Advisory
Committee the owners of
the structure wanted to
demolish the building due to
the water damage caused
by a broken water pipe.

It was pointed out that
the original plan was to rent
the house but as a result of
the extensive damage it
was planned to construct a
new building on the site that
could be used for an art
gallery and associated
uses.

Seve ra l  commi t t ee
members expressed con-
cern about the demolition
proposal due to the history
of the building.

It was suggested it
would be more beneficial to
retain the structure as part
of a redevelopment plan for
the site.

The committee recom-
mended the owners meet

with the Community Planner
to determine solutions for
the restoration of the prop-
erty which they agreed to
do.

An inspection of the
building by historian John
McIntyre and Community
Planner Michael Seaman
found some water damage
but agreed the historic
frame was substantially
intact and the building did
not need to be demolished.

The committee recom-
mended the request for
demolition of the old school-
house not be supported and
the owner was asked to
work with the committee to
develop options for the
structure.

It was also recommend-
ed the old school be consid-
ered for designation under
the Ontario Heritage Act.

However, when the com-
mittee report came to coun-
cil last week, Councillor
Evelyn Buck said the build-
ing had not been designat-
ed and she didn't see any
point in restoring it.

She added that to desig-

nate the building required
the consent of the owner
and if it was not forthcoming
the municipality would have
to purchase the property if
they wanted to preserve it.

Councillor Nigel Kean
disagreed noting that the
damage was not reported
as being too serious and
that it should be designated.

Council agreed to defer
the issue until the next
meeting when more infor-
mation was available
regarding the amendments
to the Heritage Act.

Councillor Buck also
questioned a committee
recommendation that staff
continue to proceed with the
acquisition of the property
where the Radial Railway
Bridge Abutment/Pillar on
Industrial Parkway South is
situated.

Councillor Ron Wallace
said it was to protect the pil-
lar which was the last
remaining link with the for-
mer radial railway.

Council adopted the
committee report as pre-
sented.

Tamara
takes title

Clutching her title as Mrs.
Aurora, Tamara Estabrooks
entered the International
competition last week and
emerged as Mrs. Canada
International.

The event, held in
London, Ontario, saw 63
contestants vie for the title.

The Aurora resident won
the Mrs. Aurora title last
September.

As a speech-language
pathologist, Tamara is part of
a profession that has a last-
ing impact on the lives of chil-
dren and their families.

She works with children
from pre-school to school
age throughout Aurora as
well as in the school system.

According to rules set
down by Canada Pageants
Corporation, each contest-
ant is required to choose an
issue that she would spend
the year promoting.

Judges learn each dele-
gate’s plans during the inter-
view portion of the competi-
tion, and that accounts for 40
per cent of the score.

Tamara’s passion for
serving others made her an
obvious choice for the
judges.

In addition to her promo-
tion plans, she will also have
the chance to attend sporting
events, galas, charity func-
tions, parades and speaking
engagements as a celebrity
guest.
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Governor blesses
the street dance

Governor Simcoe pays a call, 
To relive days long past;

When Yonge Street was his
And memories that will last!

- Poor Richard's Scrapbook  

During my days as executive assistant to John
White, when he was Treasurer of Ontario, our offices
were in the Frost Building, which was not too conven-
ient when the Legislature was in session.

Arrangements were made to have an office on the
fourth floor of the Legislative Building, which had a
speaker hooked up to the debates going on in the
Legislature.

We were able to work and at the same time the
Minister could go to the Legislature, if necessary.

The office was located next to the Legislative
Library and one day when the House was quiet, I
explored the empty fourth floor opening this door and
that, when much to my surprise when I opened a door,
there was a man, resplendent in a red uniform, bran-
dishing a sword.

It was John Graves Simcoe, the first Lieutenant
Governor of Upper Canada and founder of Toronto.

He also blazed Yonge Street from Lake Ontario to
Holland Landing as a military route.

When he found out that I lived in Aurora he bom-
barded me with questions about his Yonge Street and
if there was still a toll gate south of the village by the
cemetery.

During the period I was mayor I heard from him on
several occasions, especially regarding the recon-
struction and widening, the fires, and the need for revi-
talization to keep his street alive.

I haven't heard from the old boy in ages and thought
he had forgotten all about me, Aurora and his Yonge
Street.

Then out of the blue, I heard from him again.
He had read about the coming activities on Yonge

Street in The Auroran.
He called me and in his best military voice asked;

"Boy! (He always called me Boy) what's going on with
my Yonge Street? What's all this about a street dance
and street festival on my street? They didn't obtain my
permission and I want to know what's going on?"

I tried to explain that the World's Longest Street
Festival on the World's Longest Street was started 10
years ago to celebrate Yonge Street's 200th anniver-
sary as a one-time celebration, but it had been so suc-
cessful that it has carried on ever since and that he
should be very proud.

He swelled up in pride and asked for more details
about the event and who hosted it.

I explained it was organized and carried out by the
Aurora Chamber of Commerce with support from the
town and that more than 500 vendors set up booths for
the one-day event and there was food, entertainment
and lots of other activities.

When I told him that traffic was banned from
Wellington Street south to Murray Drive and about
40,000 people showed up to walk up and down his
street, his chest swelled with pride.

"Well done, Boy, give my compliments to the
Chamber, the town and all those involved," he
ordered.

Then his face clouded over a little and he seemed
quite perturbed.

When I asked what was bothering him, he replied it
was the street dance, which seemed to him to be sac-
rilegious for Yonge Street.

He recalled all the brave men from his Rangers
which had built the road back in the 1700s and won-
dered what they would think about people dancing on
their roadway.

He seemed to accept my explanation that the street
dance was to celebrate the 10th anniversary of the
street sale and festival and would be held on the one
block section between Murray Drive and Henderson
Drive so that it would inconvenience the least number
of people.

When he heard that the street dance would feature
live music, a beer garden, food booths and a barrel of
fun, he said it reminded him of the old days.

Then when he heard the Chamber was looking for a
couple to announce their engagement at the dance, he
withdrew all his concerns and wished everyone a good
time.

So if you see an old gent in a red uniform dancing
the light fantastic at the dance, say hello to Governor
Simcoe, but watch out for his sword.

Letters to the Editor
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The first in a series of school pictures donated by Verne Eveleigh of Cookstown is shown above. This
is a Grade 2 and 3 class from the Aurora Public School (Church Street) posing for this shot in 1951.
Miss McKnight was the teacher. Front row, left to right, Jim Preston, Henry Feirheller, Roger Dyer, Verne
Eveleigh, Gary Holder, Guy Langman, Scott Moddle, Terry Anderson; second row, left to right, Gordon
Hayes, David Pringle, Rosemary Brooks, Beverley Strachan, ?, Linda Boland, Sandra Lloyd, Susan Blue,
Raymond Smith; third row, left to right, Lynn Gard, Stanley Kerr, Jack Kennedy, John R. Wilson, Donald
Faiers, Donald Case, Keith Wright, Ivan Anderson, Wayne Billing; back row, left to right, Miss McKnight,
?, Laura O’Brien, Carol Closs, Grovine Gage, Alex Fortier, Keith Bateman, ?, Lois Ann Lawaski, Carol
Geniole.

Perception is everything
To the editor,

During the past two
municipal campaigns, I
actively encouraged every-
one I know to become
informed and to vote with
choice and purpose for the
best candidates to repre-
sent us for town council.

Announced as our
Deputy Mayor in the head-
lines after the election, the
public believes that Phyllis
Morris is indeed our Aurora
Deputy Mayor by virtue of
attaining the highest num-
ber of votes for councillor.

Yet, five councillors sud-
denly in mid-term, vote to
limit the use of the deputy
mayor title such that it can-
not be used all the time.

Why? Why now? Many
have had the honour of the
deputy mayor title before.

When I first became
involved in the Hightor issue
in 1998, I was introduced to
John West as the Deputy
Mayor and everyone
referred to him by this title.
No one objected then.

Several of our town-
owned buildings have beau-
tiful bronze plaques with the
title of Deputy Mayor embla-
zoned on them.

Even the Aurora Town
Hall states "This building is
dedicated to the people of
Aurora and the principles of
good government  Mayor
John G. West and Deputy
Mayor George D. Timpson".

The Aurora Community
Centre Addition (1996) has
the name of Mayor Tim
Jones and Deputy Mayor
Peter Healy. They list coun-
cillors separately. Rightly so.
Consistency is a key issue

for voters.
We need government to

be consistent with their
practices and procedures,
not change them when it
suits their own political pur-
pose.

Does it cost our bottom
line to allow Ms Morris to
use the title of Deputy
Mayor when she is doing
the business of our Town for
the residents of our commu-
nity?  No.

When our Deputy Mayor,
Phyllis Morris is introduced
at meetings outside Aurora,
which she often is, the ben-
efit is multi-fold.

Perception is everything
and regardless of our official
population, the title of
Deputy Mayor infers a much
larger community.

Is this perception a bene-
fit to Aurora?

Is the branding of eco-
nomic benefit to Aurora? 

Many marketing gurus
attest to the fact that brand-
ing is definitely an asset.

So I would say yes.
If council wants to truly

enhance the municipal elec-
toral process perhaps the
public would be better
served by council reviewing
the number of  terms of
office with a view to limiting
how long someone can
serve on council.

This would encourage
more residents to partici-
pate in a government role.

A fresh blood transfusion
is definitely needed for this
Aurora Council.

Why waste staff’s time
and energy clarifying proce-
dural bylaws that do not
impact the day-to-day oper-
ations of our town?

Surely there are other

pressing matters to address
that impact our operating
efficiency.

Taking away a Deputy
Mayor title that has been
consistently used by other
councillors in the past who
also received the most
votes is a petty and costly
time waster.

Susan Walmer
Aurora

Growing Place open
To the editor,

On behalf of the Regency
Acres Public School
Environmental Committee,
we are proud to announce
that “The Growing Place”
has been completed and is
open for all to enjoy.

This garden was named
by the Grade 6 class and is
to provide the students and
teachers with a canopy to
study nature in a local sur-
rounding today, nurture the
seeds in our young tomor-
row, and provide a quiet,
natural environment for
those of yesteryear.

We encourage the 
residents within the commu-
nity and past students to
come and enjoy this natural
setting.

We wish to thank our
community partners who
joined to make this project a
success - artist David 
Hart, Lomco Landscaping
Contractors, Miller Compost,
Regency Acres Parent
Council, Staples Business
Depot, Home Depot, Stone
Inspirations, Stonemen’s
Valley, TD Friends of the
Environment, and the Town
of Aurora Parks Department.

This project illustrates
dreams that can be achieved
when you mix desire, dedi-
cation, commitment, part-
nerships and the community
working together.

Regency Acres
Public School
Environment
Committee
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Nearly two decades have passed since my husband
convinced me Aurora would be the perfect place to call
home.

In those early years, we learned the truth about the unof-
ficial tagline: "Aurora has character", and we discovered that
Aurora had characters as well.

These would be hard-working individuals with one-track
minds whose collective efforts gave Aurora its alluring char-
acter.

They were everywhere - sports associations, business
organizations, fundraisers, community events, centre stage
and behind the scenes - everywhere, but always on the
same track: making Aurora a better place to live, work and
play.

It seems we were in good company long before it
became a tagline.

In 2001, York Region launched the York Region
Character Community Council.

I was left scratching my head.
First of all, people who have character hardly need a

government council to define it for them. Second, if people
lack character, there is no government body I know of that
can give it to them. And finally, character, by its very nature,
is not the kind of thing people sit on the fence about,
"hmm…maybe I'll give this character thing a try…"  

Government can no more give it than take it away, so I
wonder who it is our tax dollars are serving.

Over the 18 years that I have lived here, governments
have favoured a cookie-cutter approach to development,
going to great lengths to rid our community of the inconven-
ient complication of character as if it is the greatest bane of
the modern world.

The Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) tops the list of char-
acter assassins.

A few years ago, while the YRCCC was congratulating
itself on breaking character down to its component parts, we
watched our council go to war, dog eat dog style, over the
issue of the preservation of the Oak Ridges Moraine.

Developers threatened lawsuits, not only against the
town, but against individual councillors who voted to protect
what's left of nature's masterpiece.

To make matters worse, the ayes suffered accusations of
acting in "bad faith" from within their own camp, strengthen-
ing the outside threat.

In the aftermath, it became apparent that the YRCCC
had served up a buffet of character carrion upon which the
defeated continued to feast after their vote had died.

The YRCCC neglected to mention that character is often
better defined by what isn't said than what is.

It is certainly not the art of twisting words so they can be
woven into a Teflon suit.

Character isn't about words at all. It's about actions.
During the holocaust, the slave trade, the massacre in

Rwanda, and more recently the genocide in Darfur, there
have been compassionate people who risked their own lives
and the lives of their families to save others.

Do you suppose they logged on to their local character
dispensing website to check the definition of honesty and
get a shot of courage? I doubt it.

I'd bet my integrity they had to conceal a thing or two to
accomplish this most noble of purposes, and I have immi-
nently more respect for the lying, cheating and stealing that
it might have taken to honour the higher values that they
chose to serve at all cost than I do for the ethically, morally
and spiritually bankrupt governments of the day that would
impose on them the duty to kill innocents, and threaten sav-
age execution for disobedience.

Enter the vast grayness of character, where attributes
like honesty are not so black and white, not as virtuous as
they appear, and not so easy to sum up in a catchy little slo-
gan.

The whole is greater than the sum of its parts.
While I applaud the intent of the YRCCC, the effective

reduction of character to 11 atrophied attributes doesn't
even begin to scratch the surface of character, much less
penetrate its core.

Character is a single set of values, principles and beliefs
consistently applied in every area of life. Ironically, the truest
show of character is what happens when nobody is looking.

We don't have to spend millions of dollars to become a
character community.

We just need to ask two simple questions: "What would
the world be like if everybody did this (the action contem-
plated)?" and "Would I want to live in such a world?"

If everyone in Aurora did this, we'd be in good company.

Cathy Vrancic welcomes e-mail at:
laughingmatters@aci.on.ca

In good company

Cathy’s 
Corner

The following is taken from the text of a speech I deliv-
ered at the recent Aurora Chamber of Commerce
Inauguration Luncheon.

“I congratulate incoming President Steve Forsey and
his board members and acknowledge the great work of the
Immediate Past President Patty Davidson who, along with
the Chamber staff led by recent Paul Harris Fellow recipi-
ent Rosalyn Gonsalves, make the Aurora Chamber the
envy of Chamber of Commerces in Ontario, indeed I say,
Canada.

"I'm feeling good about Aurora. About a year ago I wrote
a column in The Auroran which focused on my perception
of the dysfunction of our council. But that was a year ago.

“Today, I am proud of the attention council has paid to
our staff.

“Council made the tough budget decision to raise pay
levels for both union and non-union staff so that we were
competitive in the municipal workplace.

“Councils come and go every three years, but it is our
staff who implement the directions of council and it is our
staff who have reacted in being responsible in their duties,
demonstrating integrity in all that they do.

“I do not recall another year like this one where I have
received more positive feedback about members of our
staff in Aurora in all departments. And, I am thankful for the
wonderful leadership demonstrated by our Interim CAO
Scott Somerville in helping council through some chal-
lenging times and issues. I am also excited about retaining
John Rogers as our new CAO to lead the administration in
the future.

“On the business front, Aurora has a theatre coming to
Town - Cineplex Odeon which hopes to open for the
Christmas season. And you can see the new State Farm
National Headquarters rising.

“And, although the taxes in the Region and the Town
were finalized to meet the numerous challenges of the day,
the bottom line increase in commercial taxes for 2005 was
a 2.32 per cent increase.

“Council made a tough but good business decision to
sell its hydro company which will result in the creation of a
solid financial base for the Town of more than $ 34 million.

“In addition, we have, through this sale, greatly
improved the reliability of power to our residents and busi-
nesses from increased transmission utilities from the south
as well as negotiating a rate subsidy of $1 million a year for
the next 10 years against the hydro usage of our users.

“In 27 years of serving on council, I can truly tell you this
was one of the finest examples of how all members parked
any personal idiosyncrasies at the door and dealt with the
issue at hand openly, fairly and objectively towards reach-
ing the decision we did.

Council moved forward from the decisions of the previ-
ous council, consulted with, and listened to the communi-
ty on the facility requirements, finalized the designs, bud-
geted for and commenced construction of a new seniors’
centre as well as a community centre comprised of a 25
metre eight-lane pool, a play pod and learning pod as well
as two ice surfaces.

“We will also realize a new fire hall in Aurora over the
next 12 months.

“On the planning and growth front, unlike our neigh-
bours to the south, Aurora has managed its growth accord-
ing to our allotted numbers and has not had to pull in the
reins because of over approving building permits consider-
ing the current restrictions on water and sewer.

“We have maintained an average of 400 new units per
year. Development charges and new assessment rev-
enues obtained through this growth help to offset the costs
of new facilities like the leisure complex, seniors’ centre
and second fire hall.

Machell’s Corners by Scott Johnston

Mayor’s Report
By Tim Jones Chamber of Commerce inauguration

“This is a solid demonstration of good planning and con-
trolled growth.

“And finally, it is not just the council or service providers
like  the Chamber of Commerce that make me feel good
about our Town. It is the people who make up our town who
partner with us.

“As  examples, over the past 12 weeks groups have, or
will work with the town to co-ordinate the following events
for all of us to enjoy: Home Show, Hartwell Run, Aurora Art
Show, Anti litter - Keep Aurora Beautiful Day, Freedom of
Town to SACCC, Aurora Day at Ontario Place, Street

Festival & Dance, Horse Show, July First and Town Park
beer garden, Civic awards.

“Am I upbeat about our Town - you bet I am - I hope you
are, too.

“As our new slogan says: You're in Good Company!"

If you see something in this column that you wish to
respond to, I welcome your comments, either through
the paper, to the Town Hall by mail - Box 
1000, Aurora, Ontario, L4G 6J1 or e-mail at
tjones@town.aurora.on.ca
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By DICK ILLINGWORTH

BOUQUETS to Rotarian Wendy Browne on being elect-
ed the first female president in the half century
plus history of the Aurora Rotary Club.

BRICKBATS to Aurora councillors for discussing the
role of the deputy mayor in open council and
permitting the discussion to degenerate into

personalities. Council goes behind closed doors for almost
any excuse and this discussion should have been in cam-
era.

BOUQUETS to Councillor Nigel Kean representing
Mayor Tim Jones in the Region's Mayor's Five-Ton
Truck Challenge during Public Works Week, which
he won.

BRICKBATS to the Tory politicians who used complete-
ly unacceptable language when referring to
Belinda Stronach, following her defection to the

Liberal Party. They don't deserve to sit in Parliament, rather
in the gutter where they belong! 

BOUQUETS to Greg Foster and all the gang from the M
& M Meat store on Yonge Street in Aurora and all
the citizens who joined in the charity barbecue
which raised $2,339 for the Cohns and Colitis

Foundation of Canada, bringing the store's total for the year
to $4,539.

BRICKBATS to holiday motorists who blamed the high
price of gasoline on the poor gas station oper-
ators. Believe it or not, when regular gas was

selling for 80.9 cents per litre, the wholesale price including
all taxes was 79.07 cents, a very thin margin to meet
expenses. If a credit card was used, his fee was about 1.5
cents per litre for a loss on every purchase.

BOUQUETS to the 60-member Children's Choir of York
Region, musical director Terri Fowler and accom-
panist Ruth Ann Carswell on being invited to par-
ticipate in the Canada Day Celebrations in

Ottawa.

BRICKBATS to the Ministry of Natural Resources who
refused a citizen's request for help when a little
gosling fell through a street gutter on Orchard

Heights Boulevard near St. Andrew's Centre while the fran-
tic mother attracted a crowd.

BOUQUETS to the local fire and works department for
their efforts to rescue the bird, but they failed to
save the little gosling. If a gosling could fall
through, what about a child's foot?

BOUQUETS to Aurora's Alanna Chisholm who just com-
pleted more than 600 performances in the hit
musical "Mamma Mia" at the Royal Alexander
since joining the cast in September, although the

musical opened in May, 2000. She was a member of the
children's chorus in "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolour
Dreamcoat" starring Donny Osmond, as a 12-year-old.

BRICKBATS to the more than 1,300 drivers who were
stopped by the OPP, during their four-day 
holiday blitz, with more than half charged 

with speeding. With all the advance warning, how stupid
can you be? 

BOUQUETS to Aurora's 15-year-old Andrew and broth-
er 12-year-old Jordon Castillo, both holders of a
second degree black belt, on being selected as
members of Team Canada to participate in the

Global Taekwondo Federation European Championships.

BRICKBATS to the wasteful government spenders in
Ottawa for paying a jilted diplomat $120,000 a
year for nearly two years for a job he was not

allowed to fill. Appointed by then Prime Minister Jean
Chretien in October, 2003, to head a mission post in India,
Bhupinder Liddar failed a security check, but he's still get-
ting paid.

Letters to the Editor

we know you want
real service from real people.

statefarm.ca • State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Canadian Head Office: Scarborough, Ontario

That’s State Farm®. Don’t trust just anyone
to insure your car, see me.

Peter Virtanen, CLU
220 Industrial Parkway South
Aurora, ON L4G 3V6
905.727.8400

P02032CN 04/02

For all your Auto, Home and Life insurance needs see State Farm
Agent. 

PETER VIRTANEN, CLU
220 Industrial Pkwy S. Unit 37 
(Across from Aurora Hydro) 

905-727-8400

That’s State Farm® Don’t trust just anyone to 
insure your car, see me.

ONUMENTS BY
HOMPSONST

* Granite markers and monuments 
* Cemetery lettering and restoration 
* Bronze markers and vases 
* Serving all cemeteries and nationalities
* Portrait Etchings

Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Day, Evening and Weekend Appointments 

905-727-5421
29 Victoria Street, Aurora L4G 1R1 

Thompson Funeral Home is proud to be part of 
Service Corporation International (Canada) Ltd.

M
A New Approach to Memorial Design.

See you at Aurora’s Street Festival

auroraheritagecentre.org 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

PEIRCE ✦ McNEELY ASSOCIATES

REAL ESTATE
CIVIL & FAMILY LITIGATION

BUSINESS & COMMERCIAL LAW
Wills & Estates
(905) 727-8900

Offices in Toronto and York Region (Aurora)

Belinda: immoral, unethical, hypocritical
To the editor,

I am not surprised by the
views of Bill Chadwick given
that he is a representative of
the Liberal Party.

He, of course, sees noth-
ing wrong with Belinda's
betrayal.

As for his comment about
Harper denigrating her with
bullying demands for blind
obedience I almost fell off
my chair laughing with the
irony and hypocrisy of it.

The Liberals wrote the
book on demanding their
members toe the party line
and discouraging any inde-
pendent thought.

I am, however, surprised
and extremely disappointed
by the comments made by
our mayor.

For him to not only con-
done Stronach's behaviour
but to actually say he is
proud of her given her
betrayal and hypocrisy is
beyond my comprehension.

In his column of May 24,

Mayor Jones outlines the
reasons he supports
Belinda's defection:

1. She prevented an
election…she has not pre-
vented one she has simply
delayed it for several
months. I'm sure Martin will
honour his promise to call
an election within 30 days of
the Gomery Inquiry report
(has he ever lied to us
before???)

2. By avoiding an election
we prevent the Bloc from
gaining ground in
Quebec…over the last 15
years the Liberal Party has
damaged the unity of
Canada; they have alienated
both Westerners and
Quebecers.

3. She supported the
Liberal budget which 
allows gas tax to flow to
municipalities…this idea
was first suggested by the
Conservatives.

4. She can use her per-
sonal principles (?!?) to
objectively address the

scandals plaguing the
Liberal Party as a result of
the Gomery Inquiry…how
can she possibly be objec-
tive now that she is firmly
entrenched in the inner cir-
cle of these very same
Liberals.

Mayor Jones states that
Stronach listens to the peo-
ple and assumedly after lis-
tening to her constituents
she decided to "cross the
floor."

She didn't consult me,
from Mr. Jones’ admission of
surprise it appears she did-
n't consult him, she didn't
consult her grass roots sup-
porters and campaigners,
she didn't even consult her
own constituency office
staff.

It appears one of the few
people she did consult was
Paul Martin and with the
promise of a prime cabinet
position she found the
"courage" to betray all those
who voted for her in good
faith as a Conservative and

cross to the Liberals.
The only time we, as

long suffering taxpaying cit-
izens have a say as to how
this country is managed is
via the ballot box at election
time.

Fewer than 12 months
ago we had the opportunity
to exercise this right. The
people in Aurora and
Newmarket voted to elect a
Conservative candidate to
represent them as a mem-
ber of parliament in Ottawa.

As it turns out our votes
were meaningless.

Mr. Mayor, as an elected
official yourself I don't know
how you can condone the
utter contempt Stronach
has shown for the demo-
cratic rights of the voters of
this constituency.

What Belinda Stronach
has done is a betrayal of
her supporters, it is
immoral, unethical and hyp-
ocritical.

It is also very likely ille-
gal as it contravenes
Section 119 of the criminal
code. Yet you state you are
proud of her?  

Perhaps we could add
another award to our annu-
al recognition of Aurora citi-
zens.

The award would be for
hypocrisy, deceit, and
betrayal.

It would be called the
B.S. Award and would of
course be presented by the
mayor.

Graham Wride
Aurora

Reader can’t believe
this council decision
To the editor,

I read with deep regret
and disbelief that Aurora
Council in a five-four deci-
sion voted to rescind the
title of Deputy Mayor
earned by Ms Morris as a
result of her excellent
standing in the November,
2003, election.

I first met Ms Morris
when she came to my door
in the 1997 election.

At that time I was a new-
comer to Aurora and had
many questions which she
explained patiently and at
length.

Over the years I have
met her many times at for-
mal social occasions,
about town and most
importantly watched her in
council sessions and on
cable.

There is no question in
my mind and many others,
I refer to the large plurality
of votes in the last election,
that Ms Morris is a highly
intelligent, articulate mem-
ber of council who
researches the issues tire-
lessly and is not afraid to
question.

She defends the public
she was elected to repre-
sent fiercely, for example,

the dual parking access for
residents in the Yonge-
Wellington area.

Perhaps because of her
fine record and high profile
others may see her as a
threat and see a clarifica-
tion of language as a petty
opportunity to diminish her.

I would urge council to
reconsider.

If Ms Morris were to
resign, council, and more
importantly, the taxpayers
of Aurora would be the 
losers.

However, it would be
amusing to have her as a
private citizen question her
former colleagues from
across the floor.

After all, this is the week
for it.

Judy Salmon
Aurora

If you fit into one of these 
categories and have not

been 
contacted by us,

Please call
905-853-4645

New to the community?
Expecting a baby
at your house?

Newly Engaged?
New Business/
Professional?

A Civic minded
Business interested 

in sponsoring 
Welcome Wagon?
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New Home? Renovating? Decorating? We begin by listening!
CUSTOM DRAPERY • BLINDS 

SHUTTERS  
BEDDING  AND UPHOLSTERY

Creative Window DesignsTiffany’s
525 Brooker Ridge, Unit #101, Newmarket  

(East side of Bayview, 1st set of lights north of Bayview and St. John’s Sdrd.)

“Affordable elegance for your home”

Building a reputation on service! YOUR DREAMS . OUR DESIGNS . YOUR REALITY

905-830-1510
Celebrating our 4th Year of Business in Newmarket, 2nd location now Open in Alliston, ON.  705-435-6455Imagination • Innovation • Inspiration

up to 

55% OFF 
Selected Items

Do you have an 
investment portfolio 

or a collection 
of what used to be 

good ideas?

Stephen Forsey CIM, FCSI, Investment Representative
JONES, GABLE & COMPANY LIMITED (Member CIPF)

905-726-9343

HELP US 
HELP THE
AURORA 
LIBRARY!

ART SHOW
& SALE 

at the 

AURORA PUBLIC LIBRARY
15145 Yonge St., Aurora 

(a portion of all art sales will be donated to the library) 

OPENING RECEPTION 
Friday, June 3rd 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm 

~ SHOW CONTINUES ~ 
Saturday, June 4th  10.00 am - 5.00 pm 
Sunday, June 5th 11.00 am - 5.00 p.m. 

Don’t forget to pick up a raffle ticket on 
“CALA LILIES”

an original acrylic painting 
donated by Kathy Bury. 

Proceeds go to the Aurora Public Library 
GIFTS • HOME • GARDEN

13554 Yonge Street 
A blink south of Bloomington

905-773-5553
open 7 days a week

Make Belinda a “private” citizen
again, association prez advises 

To the editor,

In the aftermath of
Belinda's sudden departure
to the Liberals, I have been
inundated with numerous
requests for media inter-
views, as well as received a
multitude of telephone calls
and e-mails from members
of our association and party
members across this coun-
try.

My initial reaction to her
departure was both shock
and dismay, followed close-
ly thereafter by anger.
Neither I, the riding associa-
tion, the campaign manager
for the upcoming campaign,
nor Belinda's constituency
staff, were made aware of
her decision prior to her
public statement.

I was notified by a call
from the Conservative party
political operations office in
Ottawa a few minutes
before she met the press.

The stunning hypocrisy
of her actions is breathtak-
ing to behold.

She did not consult with
her political base - either
the riding association or the
voters in the riding. She
also did not, according to
her own statements during
the press conference with
the Prime Minister, spend
much time reflecting on her
decision.

She said her delibera-
tions only began a few days
ago - after a conversation
with David Peterson - of all
people!

On an issue as impor-
tant as this to her country,
her party and her career, I
would have thought that
more than three or four
days would have been nec-
essary for both introspec-
tion and reflection.

Having said this, I still
consider Belinda a friend.

I met her for the first time
early last year when she
was pursuing both the lead-
ership of our party and the
nomination in our riding.

At the time I was the
Chair of Nominations for the
Newmarket - Aurora riding.

After she successfully
won the nomination I was
asked to join her campaign
as volunteer Director of
Communications.

She has always treated
me well and I thought we
had established a first-rate
relationship between the
riding association and her-
self.

And I do look forward to
continuing and hopefully
strengthening our friend-
ship - with Belinda being
returned to the status of
'private' citizen.

As a friend, I can neither
understand her actions nor
condone them.

I figuratively would have
to chew off my right arm
before I would abandon
either a provincial or federal
Conservative party that has
been my home for more
than 22 years.

And let there be no mis-
take, this is no noble cause.

This was not like the
case of Douglas Harkness,
the Conservative Defence
Minister in the early 1960s,
who resigned his post from
the Diefenbaker govern-
ment over the question of
equipping missiles with
nuclear warheads.

His was a decision
based solely on principle.

As one who has donated
a modest amount of money
and a lot of my valuable
time to Conservative caus-
es over the years, it seems
to me that opportunity has
trumped selflessness in this
case.

This is exactly the type
of behaviour that breeds
public cynicism of our politi-
cians.

She has chosen to join a
party that only a week prior,
she had vowed to, and also
voted to, defeat. Her state-

ments regarding concerns
over Quebec separatism
are both misguided and
without merit.

I find it incredulous that
the Liberals have the temer-
ity to implicitly suggest that
voting for any other party
than them could lead to the
break-up of our country.

This government has
shown time and time again
that they have little or no
regard for the public treas-
ury.

After a year of govern-
ment business that moved
at glacial speed - thus earn-
ing Mr. Martin the well-
deserved sobriquet as "Mr.
Dithers" - we now have a
Prime Minister dispensing
our hard earned tax dollars
like after dinner mints.

What is particularly
galling is that, in addition to
being made Minister of
Human Resources, Belinda
is now responsible for dem-
ocratic renewal.

If it were not for the seri-
ousness of her actions, it
would be laughable.

I feel for the hundreds of
volunteers and thousands
of Conservative voters who
put their faith and trust in
Belinda as our
Conservative Member of
Parliament.

However, our riding
association is moving for-
ward.

Twenty-five of 30 board
members and five of six

executive officers have re-
affirmed their commitment
to our leader and also to the
aims, objectives and princi-
ples of our party.

The nomination conven-
tion has been set for
Tuesday, June 14 at 7:30
p.m. at DiNardo's - The
Mansion, located in Aurora.

Please join us to nomi-
nate a new candidate and
also to bear witness to the
renewal and strengthening
of the democratic process.

I look forward to working
with our new candidate to
prepare for the election to
come and to prepare our
party to take the seals of
high office once again.

In the end, the good peo-

ple of Newmarket - Aurora
will be the final arbiters
regarding Belinda's actions.

I urge all voters in our rid-
ing - at the next opportunity
- to make Belinda a 'private'
citizen once again.

Stephen Somerville
President
Newmarket - Aurora
Electoral District
Association 
Conservative Party of
Canada
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Letters to the Editor

CALL FOR HOURS

220 INDUSTRIAL PKWY. S., AURORA

905r841-2832

Ceiling Fans by 
Casablanca, Canarm, Kendal 

Monte Carlo, Fanimation 

MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS MANY IN-STORE SPECIALS 

See our 1500 sq. ft. 

Lighting Show Room

Chandeliers by Murray Feiss

Plus Vanity, Floor and Table Lights 

Manicure/Pedicure - $35 

Parafin Treatment for your hands

ALL ESTHETICS AVAILABLE 
Hours: Mon. & Sat. Sun. 10 - 5  Tues. - Fri. 10 - 7 p.m.

RECEIVE A FREE

905-841-9343  15570 Yonge St. Aurora

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 
Home Depot Centre Aurora

15340 Bayview Ave.Walk-ins 

Welcome

Bloomington Rd.

Yo
ng
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17th SDRD.

16th SDRD.

Wellington St.W.

2700

PINE FARMS 
ORCHARD

PROJECT: Leslie Street Widening (Town of Aurora)

LOCATION: Town of Aurora Municipal offices - Holland Room

WHEN: Tuesday June 21st, 2005 from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm

LESLIE STREET IS BEING WIDENED to a 5 lane
urban cross section from Wellington Street to approximately
800 m north of Wellington. Work will include widening of
the existing surface, additional southbound left turn lane at
Wellington Street, installation of curb and gutters and a
storm sewer system. The work is being completed in support
of the development of the employment lands in the north
east 
quadrant of Leslie and Wellington Streets. 

Drawings will be on display and the consulting engineers
will be available to answer any questions which may arise. 

OPEN HOUSE

Water Softening, Purification,
Filtration & Sterilization Units 

Tel: (905) 727-6401 8 Industrial Pkwy.S.
www.nyhp.on.ca                 Aurora, Ontario

Bloc can’t break up country: reader
To the editor,

I respect Ben Kestein’s
service in the war (letter to
the editor, The Auroran, May
17) but I do not respect his
comments on Mr. Harper
and the Bloc.

Mr. Kestein and his
Liberal friends are going to
make another mistake.

When he was in Europe
fighting, the Liberals, under
Prime Minister King stopped
conscription because
Quebec did not want to fight

in the war.
A few units from Quebec

did serve but most of
Quebecers were called zom-
bies, serving only in
Canada.

Another Liberal by the
name of Trudeau showed his
bravery on a motorcycle in
Canada while others proved
their manhood in Europe
and North Africa.

Quebec was always the
backbone of the Liberal
party. They voted like sheep.
It was the Liberals who

caused the Bloc.
One of the original

founders of the Bloc sits on
the right hand of the current
prime minister, Mr. Martin, as
our transportation minister.

So you trust him?
All the Liberals are happy.

They spent 4.5 billion dollars
of our tax money vs. $300
million for an election.

Maybe you do not under-
stand numbers.

In 1993, the Liberals,
under Mr. Chretien, prom-
ised to cancel the GST and

the free trade pact with the
United States.

These two items were
put together by the Brian
Mulroney Conservatives.

If the wonderful Liberals
had kept their promise
(highly unlikely) they would
have never balanced a
budget in the past 12 years.

The Liberals did not
change any of Mulroney’s
government bills, especially
the one that gave Quebec in
1991, $3,800 per head for
immigrants while Ontario
received $800 per head.

The GST nets $30-40 bil-
lion per year and the trade
deal is Ontario’s gravy train.

So, don’t give me any
attitude about a
Conservative government
breaking up the country.

The Bloc cannot break
up the country.

It is the provincial gov-
ernment that runs referen-
dums.

The Bloc represents
Quebec because they do
not like the Liberals.

The Liberal backbone is
now in Ontario.

The Liberals have blown
billions of dollars since Mr.
Chretien started with no
accountability and arro-
gance all because of money
from the GST and free
trade.

The fear factor is Quebec
separation promoted by the
Liberals.

Our immigration system
is the laughing stock of the
world but if we elect another
Liberal government after the
Gomery report, people will
add the word “idiot” to our
resume.

So there goes the won-
derful country Mr. Kestein
fought for in the second
world war.

Ontario has 74 members
in Ottawa but not one of
these representatives want-

ed to help our provincial
government receive a fair
deal from Ottawa.

Quebec has about a third
as many Liberals in Ottawa
as Ontario, but they still have
the key portfolios.

What does that tell you?

If you do not mind people
stealing your eye teeth and
spending your money with
no accountability, then vote
Liberal.

R.W. Hanes
Aurora

Getting lost in Aurora
To the editor,

The joy of getting lost in
Aurora.

I set out on my bike from
my home in the southwest part
of town, with a bag of planter
pots for Merlin's Hollow.

I thought I knew where it
was, and I asked a fellow on
Royal Road, who said he used
to live near there, and gave me
further directions.

He saw my dismay, and
added, "well at least you're
over half-way there".

Point is, finding my way
there and back home, my
smile and greetings were
returned by no fewerer than a
dozen passers by.

Bill Hack
Aurora

Get a grip, Mr. Mayor
To the editor,

I am shocked that Mayor
Tim Jones would use his
“Mayor’s Report” column in
The Auroran to support our
little rich girl, B.S.

Your space should be for
Town and Regional matters,

not federal politics.
These matters of B.S.

should be in the letters to
the editor section as you
are entitled to your own
opinion, but not under the
office of the Mayor of
Aurora.

Or are you setting your-

self up for a job at Magna
when you retire?

I am ashamed of your
actions.

Get a grip on yourself
and see the daylight.

W. Devins
Aurora 

Mayor Jones’ position
disappoints this reader
To the editor,

I was disappointed to
see Mayor Tim Jones use
his column to take sides
in the shenanigans that
have been taking place in
Federal politics.

I am particularly dis-
appointed that he backs
Belinda Stronach's bla-
tant and crass political
oppor tunism and then
attempts to justify it with

the usual separatist scare
mongering that comes
straight out of the Federal
Liberal Party playbook.

He then offers further
justification by supporting
the new budget and thus
illustrating that when
Liberals throw enough of
our tax dollars from coast
to coast, it will stick
somewhere and princi-
ples go out the window in
favour of cold hard cash.

Mayor Jones appears
to be comfor table with
the unprincipled world of
the Liberal Par ty and
Belinda Stronach where
morals and ethics are
sold out for cash and
power.

I hope he doesn't gov-
ern Aurora with the same
lack of integrity.

Gordon Clarke
Aurora

BBQ

Apple Pie

Morris
Dancers

Face Painting

Kids Games

Horse Drawn 

Wagon Rides 

Wine Tastings
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JUNE
10, 11 & 12 NEWNEW

for 2005
• Aurora Idol
• U-Who The Clown 
• Poetry Readings 
• Sheep Herding 

Pay one Midway Price:
Friday night ONLY
$20 in advance and 

$25 at the gate.

And more!

Some old Favourites

• The Eukanuba Superdogs
• The Ben Show
• Children's Tractor Pull
• The Mutt Show
• Pulsars Gymnastics
• Creatures Exotic
• Scholastic SuperKids Challenge
• Birds of Prey
• The Toronto Police Dogs
• Bandaloni, the one-man band
• The Festival of Arts tent
• Pigmobile

FRIDAY EVENING 

JUNE 10 

GRAND PRIX 
COME JOIN THE CELEBRATION

OF 84 YEARS 
OF FAMILY FUN

Saturday Evening, June 11
FAMILY 

FUN NIGHT 
AT MACHELL PARK
The Aurora Agricultural Society is a non-profit, 

volunteer organization dedicated to putting on the 
Fair and Horse Show for Aurora and the surrounding communities.

FRIDAY, JUNE 10, 2005
5 : 0 0 p . m . G R A N D  P R I X .

E u k a n u b a  S u p e r d o g  t r y  o u t s .
M i d w a y

Pa y  o n e  M i d w a y  P r i c e :
Fr i d ay  n i g h t  O N LY 4 : 0 0  p . m . t o  1 0 : 0 0  p . m .
$ 2 0  a d v a n c e  a n d  $ 2 5  a t  t h e  d o o r . P r i c e  i n c l u d e s  a d m i s s i o n  a n d  r i d e s .
A d v a n c e  t i c k e t s  ( s t a r t i n g  o n  M ay  2 3 )  c a n  b e  p u r c h a s e d  a t  Au r o r a  L e i s u r e  
C o m p l ex ,  I G A ,  a n d  R  &  R  R ev i s i t e d  B o o k  S t o r e  o n  M a r y  S t r e e t .

SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 2005

T h e  H e a v y  H o r s e  S h o w  r u n s  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  d a y  s t a r t i n g  a t  1 0 : 3 0  a . m .

10:00 a.m. Opening ceremonies parade s tar t ing at  the south end of  the 
park  wi th  p iper,  juggler,  one-man band and the Superdogs.

10:30 a.m. Superdogs
Birds of  Prey presentat ion 

10:45 a.m. Sheep shear ing demonstrat ion (agr icu l ture tent )
11:00 a.m. The Ben Show (s tage area)
11:15 a.m. Bandalon i
11:30 a.m. U-Who The Clown (s tage area)

Chi ldren 's  Tractor  Pul l  (ba l l  d iamond)
Sheep Herd ing demonstrat ion

12:00 p.m. Bingo 
Chi ldren 's  games wi th  pr izes (ba l l  d iamond)  

12:15 p.m. Bi rds of  Prey presentat ion 
12:30 p.m. Superdogs

Bandalon i
12:45 p.m. Blacksmi th ing demonstrat ion (agr icu l ture tent )
1 :00   p.m. Aurora Ido l  semi- f ina ls  (s tage area)
1:15   p.m. Toronto Pol ice Dogs 
2:00   p.m. The Ben Show (s tage area)

Sheep Herd ing demonstrat ion
2:15   p.m. Chi ldren 's  games wi th  pr izes (ba l l  d iamond)
2:30   p.m. Superdogs 

Bi rds of  Prey demonstrat ion
3:00   p.m. Mut t  Show reg is t ra t ion (s tage area)
3:15   p.m. Chi ldren ’s  Tractor  Pul l  (ba l l  d iamond)

Mi lk ing demonstrat ion (agr icu l ture tent )
3 :30   p.m. Mut t  Show (s tage area)
3:45 p.m. Bandalon i
4:00 p.m. Sheep shear ing demonstrat ion (agr icu l ture tent )
4 :15 p.m. The Ben Show (s tage area)
4:30 p.m. Superdogs
4:45 p.m U-Who The Clown (s tage area)
5:00 p.m. Fami ly  Fun Night
6:00 p.m. Aurora Ido l  F ina ls
7:00 p.m. The Fab Four,  Aurora Ambassador  F ina ls,  and much more.

SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 2005

T h e  H e a v y  H o r s e  S h o w  r u n s  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  d a y  s t a r t i n g  a t  9 : 0 0  a . m .

1 0 : 3 0  a . m . S u p e r d o g s
B i r d s  o f  P r e y  p r e s e n t a t i o n  

1 1 : 0 0  a . m . T h e  B e n  S h o w  ( s t a g e  a r e a )
1 1 : 1 5  a . m . C h i l d r e n ' s  Tr a c t o r  P u l l  ( b a l l  d i a m o n d )  

S h e e p  S h e a r i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  ( a g r i c u l t u r e  t e n t )
1 1 : 3 0  a . m . S h e e p  H e r d i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  
1 1 : 4 5  a . m . B a n d a l o n i
1 2 : 0 0  p . m . U - W h o  T h e  C l o w n  ( s t a g e  a r e a )
1 2 : 1 5  p . m . B i r d s  o f  P r e y  p r e s e n t a t i o n  
1 2 : 3 0  p . m . S u p e r d o g s

C h i l d r e n ’s  g a m e s  w i t h  p r i z e s  ( b a l l  d i a m o n d )
1 2 : 4 5  p . m . B l a c k s m i t h i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  ( a g r i c u l t u r e  t e n t )
1 : 0 0   p . m . T h e  B e n  S h o w  ( s t a g e  a r e a )
1 : 3 0  p . m . To r o n t o  Po l i c e  D o g s  
1 : 4 5  p . m . B a n d a l o n i  
2 : 0 0  p . m . A M  D a n c e  Fo r c e  ( s t a g e  a r e a )

C h i l d r e n ' s  Tr a c t o r  P u l l  ( b a l l  d i a m o n d )
S h e e p  H e r d i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  

2 : 1 5  p . m . M i l k i n g  d e m o n s t r a t i o n  ( a g r i c u l t u r e  t e n t )
Po e t r y  r e a d i n g  ( s t a g e  a r e a )  

2 : 3 0  p . m . S u p e r d o g s
S c o t t i s h  C o u n t r y  D a n c e  G r o u p  ( s t a g e  a r e a )

3 : 0 0  p . m . B i r d s  o f  P r e y  p r e s e n t a t i o n
C h i l d r e n ’s  g a m e s  w i t h  p r i z e s  ( b a l l  d i a m o n d )

3 : 1 5  p . m . U - W h o  t h e  C l o w n  ( s t a g e  a r e a )
3 : 3 0  p . m . C h i l d r e n ’s  Tr a c t o r  P u l l  ( b a l l  d i a m o n d )

Po e t r y  r e a d i n g  ( s t a g e  a r e a )
3 : 4 5  p . m . B a n d a l o n i
4 : 0 0  p . m . T h e  B e n  S h o w  ( s t a g e  a r e a )
4 : 3 0  p . m . S u p e r d o g s

Schedule of EventsSchedule of Events

Machell
Park

(West of Yonge Street,
between Aurora Hts. and

Orchard Hts.)

ONGOING SATURDAY & SUNDAY
* Midway rides and games 

* Pigmobile
* Festival of Arts tent

* Junior Arts, Crafts, and Photography tent 
* Bandaloni, the one-man band
* Agricultural farm animal exhibit

* Heavy horse show 
* Vendors tent

* Car show (Sunday only)
* And more

Schedule subject to change

JUNE 10, 11 & 12, 2005
MACHELL PARK
(WEST OF YONGE STREET BETWEEN

AURORA HTS. AND ORCHARD HTS. BLVD.)

GATES OPEN AT 9:30 A.M. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CALL THE FAIR HOTLINE: 

(905) 713-6773
www.aurorafair.ca

2005

Admission: $5
Seniors: $3

Children 12 years and under: $3 
Infants in strollers: FREE

Pay One Midway Price: Friday night ONLY

$20 in advance and $25 at the gate.
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AURORAN Restaurant Guide

Pinch Yourself!

Reservations: 905-727-1312
stay@hojoaurora.com  www.hojoaurora.com

15520 Yonge Street, Aurora 

2 whole broiled lobsters
with 

baked potato, half lemon crown 
& drawn butter

$25.95 per person

7 days a week - 5 pm to 10 pm
During the month of June, 2005

Aurora

* Price noted subject to applicable taxes"

Receive 15%offfor groups of4 or more

15420 Bayview Avenue, Aurora, ON L4G 7J1   North of Wellington in the Sobey’s/Zellers Plaza

841-PU RE7777 8888 7777 3333

We use only the finest quality 
ingredients each and every time!

10% OFF*
Non-alcoholic items 

from Monday to Thursday 

* with this coupon

• Appetizers 

• Pasta 

• Salads 

• Entrées 
• Great Wine 

& Beer
• Feature 

Dinners Daily

Receive a 
FREE bowl of Ice Cream 

with every lunch purchased 
during the summer

SATURDAY 
JUNE 4

PATIO 
LOBSTER 
FEST 

2005 

Live
Entertainment
starts - 9:30 p.m.

All inclusive
for $59.95

per person

Sparkling Reception 
with Hors D’Oeuvres

7:15 pm - Mussels Served

7:45 pm - Main Course Served 

Lobster
Variety of Dipping 

Sauces 
• Gourmet Potato Salad 
• Miso Caesar Salad 
• Mixed Greens Salad
• Summer Corn Succotash 
• Bean Fricassee 

15474 Yonge St. Aurora 905-727-5100
www.awshucks.ca

6:30 -7 pm

Seafood Bar & Bistro
is pleased to announce the birth of...

Every Tuesday from 7 pm to 10 pm 

Sponsored by Jonathan’s, hosted by Patty McLaughlin 

Call for details.  Reservations recommended 
Jonathan’s Restaurant 14845 Yonge St., 

Aurora (905) 841-1807

The Aurora Folk & Blues Society

live music, no cover charge, prizes...

We are looking for folk
and blues musicians
and enthusiasts to join
in these fun and enter-
taining evenings 

FATHER’S DAY

BBQ
Sunday, June 19 - 2005 

* The Public is Welcome*
(Served on the patio if Weather Permitting)

Cold Table
Assorted Salads, Sliced cold Cuts, Vegetables 

and dip, Relish Tray, Deviled Eggs 

Meal from the Grill 
Baby Back Ribs, Chicken Breast, 

Grilled Salmon, Hamburgers, Hot dog, BBQ. 
Corn, Layonaise Potatoes 

and Ranch Style Beans

Sweet Table 
Assorted Cakes and Small pastries, 

Fresh Fruit, Bread Pudding, Cheese and Crackers 

Juices, Coffee or Tea 
$21.95 Per Person plus applicable taxes 

Children 12 Years of age and under will be 
charged Half Price 

**Parties of 8 or more will have a 15% service 
charge added to their bill**

*Reservations required* 

The Grand Table Catering Company 
Located in the Timberlane Athletic Club 

155 Vandorf Sideroad, Aurora 
Tel: 905-841-0695

www.grandtablecatering.ca

8 oz. Top Sirloin
Beef Tenderloin Medallions
12 oz. Top Sirloin
8 oz. New York Strip
7 oz. Filet Mignon
12 oz. New York Strip
16 oz. Rib Steak

$16.95
$18.95
$20.95
$21.95
$29.95
$29.95
$32.95

Compare our beef to the
leading steak house competitor.

Steak House & Bar

Best Steak Value in York Region!

Visit us at 124 Wellington St. E., Aurora (905) 727-8282 • www.baldwins.ca

Please...Wake UP and SMELL THE PIZZA!

Yes, There is a 
TOPPER’S PIZZA 

In Aurora

any order $10.00 or more

Valid only on Mon. and Tues. Pick up only.

Not valid with any other offer or special. Please mention coupon when placing your order. Limited Time offer. Expires Aug. 31/05 

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR

$$ 5.5.0000
offoff

We Deliver. One Call Does it All.

15531 Yonge St., Aurora
(Across from the Howard Johnson Hotel)

Reserve your spot!Reserve your spot!

...for the very best dining 

and entertainment in Aurora
...for the very best dining 

and entertainment in Aurora
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Your 
Diamond 

and 
Wedding Band 

Specialist

Appraisals on Premises

A NEWMARKET TRADITION SINCE 1971
219 Main St. South Newmarket 

905-895-8057
www.knappetts.com

Flowers
by 

Terry
14799 Yonge St.

Aurora 
Telephone: 905-726-1549

email: flowersbyterry@hotmail.com
www.flowersbyterry.com

If we wouldn’t take it home
why would we sell it to you?

WINTER BREAK CAMPJaguar Gymnastics

905 841 7598

AURORA’S 2004 BUSINESS OF THE YEAR 

Register NOW for 
SUMMER CAMP, 

SUMMER CLASSES, 
FALL PROGRAMS 

& COMPETITIVE TRAINING

6 Vata Court, Units 6 & 7 (off Edward) 2 blocks east of Yonge, AURORA

Parent and tot classes, recreational, special needs program, 
pre-competitive adult programs, and birthday parties

We are recommending our tumbling to accelerate cheerleading skills!
Private classes also available 

Please contact Everett for further details.

SPORTS 

15699 Yonge St., Aurora, Ontario L4G 1P4

Complete Automotive Centre 
Accredited

DRIVE CLEAN & REPAIR FACILITY

WWW.AAWCARS.COM

905-751-1275

WE SERVICE ALL 
MAKES & MODELS
SALES • SERVICE 

• FINANCING
TUNE-UPS • BRAKES

• COOLING SYSTEM FLUSH

AIR 
CONDITIONING 
PERFORMANCE

CHECK
$39.95

Yvonne adds a
sixth world title

Aurora’s Yvonne Cattrall
picked up six medals at last
week’s swim meet in
Etobicoke, one of them
marking yet another world
record.

Cattrall, entered in the
Canadian Masters Short
Course National Swimming
Championships held at the
Etobicoke Olympium, set a
new world record in the
100-metre breaststroke
event, in one minute, 25:63
seconds, then added a pair
of Canadian records in the
50-metre breaststroke
(38:73 seconds) and 50-
metre butterfly (37:10 sec-
onds).

A member of the
Etobicoke Swim Team since
1978, Yvonne also picked
up gold medals in the 200-

metre breaststroke
(3.16:59) and in the medley
relay swimming the breast-
stroke and a silver medal in
the 100-metre individual
medley (1.23:61).

Her world record adds to
her collection of five world
records in masters’ swim-
ming that she already holds.

Currently, she swims in
the 55-59 year age catego-
ry.

“My next goal is to make
an attempt at the world
record for the 50-metre
breaststroke event,” she
said. “I missed that record
this weekend by a mere .41
of a second.”

Meanwhile, Aurora’s
Master Ducks cleaned
house at the swim meet, fin-
ishing first overall.

Master Ducks win
Their hair wasn’t dry

before the party started.
Some 80 members of the

Aurora Master Ducks swim
club had just finished knock-
ing off another 134 clubs to
win the Investors Group
2005 Canadian Masters
Swimming Championship at
the Etobicoke Olympium last
weekend.

More than 940 athletes
competed in the event that
featured the presence of six
former Olympians, 14 world
records and more than 100
Canadian records, including
six by the Aurora contingent.

When the waves calmed
down, the Master Ducks had
won the prestigious four-day
competition, defeating
Ottawa's Technosport, the
London Silver Dolphins and
the Etobicoke Masters.

Dave Legallais set a
Canadian record in 1500
freestyle event for men aged
65 to 69.

Two Canadian records
fell in relay competition; the
women's 4 X 100m freestyle,
consisting of Judy Iannucci,
Janet Mitchell, Karen
Bonham and Wendy Duck;
and the men's 4 X 50m med-
ley, made up of  Tyler Clair,
Carey Avery, Lloyd Brown
and Dave Wilkin.

Individually, Aurorans
brought home nine golds, 18
silvers and 19 bronze
medals.

Here’s how it broke down:
Kelly Chester 2 bronze;
Wendy Cimarno 1 gold, 2
bronze; Tyler Clair 3 bronze;
Wendy Duck 2 gold, 3 silver,
2 bronze; Russ Farquhar 1
bronze; Julia Freixa 1 gold, 3
silver;Lori Haws 1 gold, 3 sil-
ver; Dave Legallais 1 gold, 1
silver; Kathy McKnight 1
gold, 3 bronze; Simon
Meredith 1 bronze; Katie
Ney 1 gold, 2 silver; Marcus
Sandhar 1 bronze; Jill

Aurora Master Ducks head coach Nancy Black, left, holds trophy high after her club amassed more
points than 134 other swim teams to win the Investors Group 2005 Canadian Masters Swimming
Championship at the Etobicoke Olympium last week. Etobicoke Swim Team member Yvonne Cattrall, of
Aurora, right, set another world record at the meet, and won five additional medals.

Auroran photo at right by Ron Wallace

Vickers 2 bronze; Dave
Wilkin 5 silver, 2 bronze;
Maya Ziolkowski - 1 gold, 1
silver.

In the relays, the Master
Ducks brought home 7 gold,
9 silver and 4 bronze medals.

RRRR EEEE CCCC     CCCC YYYY CCCC LLLL EEEE     NNNN ’’’’ SSSS PPPP OOOO RRRR TTTT SSSS
15483 Yonge Street,  Aurora (North of Wellington - east side of Yonge)

905-841-5757

Big Bike

2  Y E A R S F R E E S E R V I C E W I T H E V E R Y B I K E P U R C H A S E
R E C

CYCLE

R E C

CYCLE

ALL BIKESCOME ASSEMBLED

50% off50% off
BIKE ACCESSORIES

WITH EVERY BIKE PURCHASE

SALESALE
SUPER SPECIAL

DIAMONDBACK XSL

• XLR DUAL SUSPENSION FRAME
• ROCKSHOX DLX REAR SHOCK
• BRAKE LITE V-BRAKES
• PRIMAL RAPTOR TIRES

SAVE 25%
$1650
Reg. $2200

SUPER SAVINGS

OF  
$550

Hurry
in,

while
supplies

last!

Big Bike 

Raleigh 
Cycling Helmet

FREE
with every 

bike purchase.
(value $50)
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Thomas McPherson & Associates Law Firm
T: 905-727-3151 • F: 905-841-4395

Thomas B. McPhersonJohn T. Kalm

Real Estate  
Wills & Estates 
Business Law

• For Grades 1 through 10
• Program Based on The Ontario Curriculum
• Free Assessment

We Teach Math
For Information 
905-841-3699

SUMMER 

CAMP

Viva here Nov. 20

Dori Leisinger, who
has been painting for
many years, displayed
her work Friday and
Saturday at the Aurora
Seniors’ Centre on
Victoria Street. Annual
event was termed a
huge success.

Auroran photo 
by Naomi Tobin 

It was back in May,
2002, when York Region
entered into a public/pri-
vate partnership with a
consortium of companies
known as the York
Consortium to plan a
sophisticated rapid transit
system to carry com-
muters on the busy Yonge
Street and Highway 7 cor-
ridors.

It soon became known
as the Quick Start project.
And it’s getting ready to
start.

By April, 2003, regional
council approved Quick
Start as an integrated
member of the family of
transit services operating
in the GTA as the service
was to be coordinated
with York Region Transit,
GO Transit, Toronto
Transit Commission and
transit operations in
neighbouring regions.

In May, 2003, with com-
mitments from federal and
provincial governments to
contribute $50 million
each to match $50 million
from the region, the first
phase of Quick Start got
underway.

Service on Quick Start

was designed to be every
10 minutes or less with
electronic signs at sta-
tions to announce the
pending arrival of buses
with an integrated fare
system.

A progress report was
submitted to Aurora
Council in September,
2003, and again in April,
2004.

In December, the
region officially launched
its rapid transit system
with the name Viva target-
ing September to be oper-
ational with a $54 million
fleet of 77 state-of-the-art
buses serving the four key
transportation corridors.

At a recent general
committee meeting, Mary-
Frances Turner from the
York Region Rapid Transit
Corporation provided a
status report.

By September 4 the
Yonge Street route is
scheduled to be open
from the Finch Avenue
subway station to Bernard
Avenue in Richmond Hill
and from the Markham
Town Centre to York
University along Highway
7.

By October 16 the
Highway 7 route will be
extended from McCowan
Road to Martin Grove on
the west.

Then by November 20,
the Yonge Street service
will be available for
Aurora commuters as the
route is extended to the
Newmarket Terminal.

Construction of bus
shelters is currently
underway and when oper-
ational will provide ticket-
vending machines and
validators as well as elec-
tronic readouts advising
the destination and arrival
time of the next bus.

In Aurora there will be
a new shelter and receiv-
ing bay at the northbound
stop at Yonge and
Henderson, heritage shel-
ters at both northbound
and southbound stops at
Yonge and Wellington,
and northbound and
southbound stops at
Orchard Heights and
Yonge Street.

With the introduction of
Viva, it is hoped to attract
a new generation of rid-
ers.

Other than questions
regarding the duplication
of Viva with GO Transit on
the Yonge Street corridor,
which Turner said was not
a duplication but a com-
plementary service, her
presentation was received
as information.

Bayview continues
widening project

In April, 1985, York
Regional  Counci l
agreed to pave Bayview
Avenue from Well ington
Street to Mulock Drive
at an estimated cost of
$375,000, which includ-
ed t raf f ic  s ignals at
Well ington.

The contract  was
awarded to Mi l ler
Paving.

The five-year region-
al road plan was not
well received by Aurora
Counci l  as i t  c laimed
Aurora pro jects were
being ignored.
Counci l lors noted a
number of  complaints
from Bayview residents
south of Well ington.

Then in November,
2001,  the region
agreed to widen
Bayview f rom
Wellington to Mulock.

In March last year,
with Bayview between
Well ington and the St.
John's Sideroad
widened to four lanes,
questions were asked if
new homebuyers on the
east  s ide of  Bayview
had been made aware
of the widening before
they purchased thei r
home.

Staff replied that as
the subdivision agree-
ments had been
approved in 2002 pr ior
to any knowledge of
reconstruction, a warn-
ing clause had not been
inser ted, but would be
in any future agree-
ments.

In May th is  year
regional council grant-
ed approval to expropr i-
ate a str ip of land along
Bayview for road widen-
ing purposes from St.
John's to Mulock and

construct ion should
begin later this year.

COURSE STARTS 
JUNE 29/30

JULY 4/5
4 DAYS

905-726-4132

www.youngdrivers.com
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FOR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS
CALL ROBERT DEANE

905-717-3200(day)  905-726-9744(eve)

Residential

Commercial

Marine

905-713-4063  Email: frank@ameryoundesign.com

NATIONAL TRAINING RINKS

HOCKEY CAMPS
Tots Hockey Camp

August 22-26 . Ages 4-6 . 1:00pm to 2:00pm
Aug 29 - Sept 2 . Ages 4-6 . 1:00pm to 2:00pm

Cost per week camp $120.00

Tyke Hockey Camp
August 22-26 . Ages 5-7 . 2:00pm to 3:30pm

Aug 29 - Sept 2 .Ages 5-7 . 2:00pm to 3:30pm
Cost per week camp $159.00

Power Hockey Development
August 22-26 . Ages 7-10 . 9:00am to 11.30am

Aug 29 - Sept 2 . Ages 7-10 . 9:00am to 11.30am
August 22-26 . Ages 10 & older . 3:30pm to 6:00pm

Aug 29 - Sept 2 . Ages 10 & older . 3:30pm to 6:00pm
This camp is designed with an hour of power skating along

with puck control and team skills.
Cost per week is $249.00, Jersey is included

National Training Rinks, for our fifth year, would like to
invite you to join us for our ALL DAY SUMMER SPORTS
CAMPS, which will take place throughout JULY.

These camps are designed with an emphasis on FUN. Each
day will include TWO HOURS OF ON-ICE HOCKEY
INSTRUCTION, as well as a VARIETY of other activites
such as ball hockey, basketball, bowling and  swimming,
which will VARY FROM DAY TO DAY.

Ages available will be from 6 YEARS OLD TO 13 YEARS
OLD. Both BOYS AND GIRLS are welcome, as well as all
skill ranges. Groups will be divided based upon ages, and
each group will have a HEAD COUNCILLOR and a
JUNIOR COUNCILLOR with them for all activities
throughout each day.

SUMMER REP CAMPS
Novice Rep 97

August 15-19 . 9:00am to 12:00pm

Atom Rep 96-95
August 15-19 . 8:30am to 11:30pm

12:00pm to 3:00pm

Pee Wee Rep 94-93
August 15-19 . 3:00pm to 6:00pm

Bantam Midget Rep 92-89
August 15-19 . 2:30pm to 5:30pm

14 skaters per class. Cost $329.00 per week.
Jersey is included

These programs are designed to cover all aspects of the game of
hockey, including skating, puck handling, shooting, body contact,
positioning, and team play.

SPECIALITY CLINICS
Goaltending Clinic

August 8-12            10:00am to 2:00pm
August 15-19          10:00am to 2:00pm
August 22-26          10:00am to 2:00pm
August 29- Sept 2    10:00am to 2:00pm

Puck Control 
August 22-26 . 7-10yrs old . 11:30am to 1:00pm

Aug 29 - Sept 2 . 7-10yrs old . 11:30am to 1:00pm

Defense Camp
August 22-26 . 9-12yrs old . 5:00pm to 6:30pm

Aug 29 - Sept 2 . 9-12yrs old . 5:00pm to 6:30pm
Cost per week clinic $189.00

Cost per week clinic $375, Jersey is included

Our goaltending Head instructor is Mr. Greg Redquest. Greg runs
a 2 hr off ice program including dry land and video along with a
2 hr on ice program. Greg’s NHL experience came through 
playing for and within the Pittsburgh Penguins Organization. Greg
(Reddog) is exclusive to NTR in Newmarket or Barrie facilities.

ALL DAY CAMPS
Summer Sports Camps

Cost per week is $329.

Conveniently located at 1155 Stellar Dr., Newmarket, ON L37 7B8
Tel: 905-953-0978   Fax: 905-953-8326

“Not Just 
Another 
Arena”

THE WEEKS AVAILABLE ARE:
July 11 to 15 . July 18 to 22 . July 25 to 29

Ages are from 6-13
Drop off is 8:30am and Pick up is 4:30pm

(Lunch is provided everyday)

As a result of fund-raising efforts, members of SOYRA (Society of York
Region Artists) present a cheque for $1,000 to the Southlake Regional Health
Centre in Newmarket. At the event are, left to right, Bill Reid, Vice chair, of
SOYRA; Bill Van Oorschot, SOYRA  Public Relations, promotions and chair-
man; Carol Oliver, acting president of the South Lake Foundation, and the
artist who helped raise the money by donating his talent, Anthony Palmer of
Sandpiper Studio.

Auroran photo by Naomi Tobin

Buying a brick
will aid seniors

Support for building

The new seniors ’
centre building is under
construction just south
of the Aurora Town Hall
and seniors hope to
move in later this year.

The town required
the seniors to ra ise
$250,000 towards the
$3.6 mil l ion total cost
of the facil i ty.

To respond, the sen-
iors have launched a
“Buy a Building Br ick”
fundrais ing campaign
and are asking cit izens,
organizations and busi-
nesses to buy a br ick to
help the seniors move
into their new home.

Each br ick sold wil l
be placed on the "Br ick
Wall" in the centre with
the donor 's  name in
large letters.

When the seniors
move into thei r  new
home, the donors '
names wi l l  move in,
too.

For $20 the donor
gets a Blue Star Br ick,
a Green Star for $50, a
Red Star for $100, a
Silver Star for $500 and
a Gold Star for $1,000.

Tax receipts wil l  be

issued for all br ick pur-
chases.

In addi t ion,  for  the
business community the
seniors have introduced
a Five-Star Br ick for a
donation of $5,000.

Donors wil l  have per-
manent recognit ion on
the wal ls  of  the new
Seniors Centre.

Cal l  905-727-2816
for  more informat ion
about buying a br ick.

 
 
                                 
                          
 
 
 
                    
 
 
 

                 Call today for your appointment! 

       Kontiki-Your Ultimate 
     Landscape Destination 

 

 Full Landscape Design/Build Services 
 New Projects and Landscape Renovations 
 Mature Tree Sales and Transplanting 
 Beautiful Tree Farm 
 29 years experience 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

15735 Hwy#27  905-939-8555 
www.kontikilandscaping.com 
sales@kontikilandscaping.com

Councillor opposes humps
Traffic calming speed

humps on Aurora streets will
continue to be considered in
spite of strong arguments by
Councillor Damir Vrancic that
the approval of speed humps
be discontinued.

The issue was first raised
by Councillor Vrancic last
March when the Traffic Safety
Advisory Board (TSAB) rec-
ommended the humps for
Fairway Drive.

He expressed concern
that the problem was being
looked at in isolation based
on citizen complaints on resi-
dential streets and were dealt
with in piecemeal fashion.

He stressed the need for
whole areas to be studied
and a comprehensive plan
developed.

Vrancic pointed out that
the current policy of dealing
with traffic calming measures
was pitting one street against
another and soon there
would be speed humps on
every road.

At that time council
agreed to reduce the speed
limit on Fairway Drive to 40
km/hr and review the citizens'
request after speed humps
on Golf Links Drive had been
implemented.

At last week’s council
meeting, the TSAB recom-
mended staff be requested to
modify the proposed traffic
calming design to include a
third speed hump on
Heathwood Heights Drive in
the vicinity of Gowan Lane
and that a new poll be issued
to determine the support rate
for the modified design.

Last January a traffic
calming public meeting was
held to receive public com-
ments.

Residents pointed out that
Heathwood Heights Drive
had numerous accidents
resulting in vehicles causing
damage on private property
and that three pedestrian trail
systems crossed the road-
way.

Councillor Vrancic rece-
ommended that section of
the report be deleted as he
didn't believe in the speed
humps.

Councillor John West,

Chairman of the Safety
Board, said if the motion
passed council should direct
the committee not to consider
any further requests, as
council shouldn't approve one
and deny another.

Other members of council
disagreed with Vrancic claim-
ing that speed humps slowed
traffic and prevented acci-
dents.

The TSAB report was
adopted.

This was in spite of a
warning in September, 2003,
by the fire chief that there was
concern about the delay in
responding to an emergency

call on Kennedy Street due to
speed humps.

It was also learned at that
time that York Regional Police
avoided Kennedy Street
when responding to a call in
the area and used adjacent
streets because of the speed
humps.

Council agreed that any
future proposed traffic calm-
ing measures be forwarded to
emergency services for com-
ment, but none of the recent
reports from the TSAB includ-
ed any information from the
emergency services prior to
the approval of speed humps
for Golf Links Drive.

Watson’s Family 
Karate School

40 Engelhard Dr., Unit #9
Aurora 905-727-7144

TRIAL PROGRAM

www.watsonsfamilykarate.com
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CRIMINAL 
DEFENCE

BAIL

WILLS,
ESTATES

REAL
ESTATE

YOUNG 
OFFENDERS

Susan E.Tucker 
Lawyer & Notary Public

905 727-7775
FAMILY 

LAW

Quality direct from the grower to you!

RRRReeeeaaaaddddyyyy

SSSSeeeetttt
GGGGrrrroooowwww!!!!!!!!

• Premium Quality Hanging Baskets • Custom Planting 
• Bedding Plants • 4” Annuals • 12” Mixed Baskets 

• More than 70 Varieties of Organic Herbs 
OUR OWN Organic Potting Soil

Weekly Specials
GREAT SERVICE   GREAT QUALITY 

CLOSE TO AURORA

Aurora Sd. Rd.

Bloomington Sd.Rd.

H
w

y
40

4 Woodbine Ave.

x

FREE
Columnar Basil Plant 

WITH PURCHASE, WITH THIS COUPON.

GROWS 6 FEET TALL! 

12589 Woodbine Ave.
(1 Km. North of Stouffville Rd.)

905-888-0080  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Seniors receive

10%
OFF 

every Tuesday

Seniors receive

10%
OFF 

every Tuesday

Large, 6”
Geraniums

Buy 4 
GET 1 FREE

Reminder...
Our Mums & Asters 

will be ready 
in September

Reminder...
Our Mums & Asters 

will be ready 
in September

• 18 Years’ Experience
• Presidents Award 

Beverley E. Varcoe 
• Associate Broker
• Certified Real Estate Specialist 
• Market Value Appraiser - Residential

(905) 727-3154
Free Market Evaluation 
Buyer & Seller Reports 

Highly qualified to handle your real estate needs.

Inspection
With parents, relatives and friends looking on, scores of members of
the 140 Aurora Royal Canadian Cadet Squadron went through the

rigours of inspection Saturday. The annual event was held at the
Aurora Community Centre. Auroran photo by Naomi Tobin

Task force is established 
to study hidden apartments

In September, 2003,
Aurora Councillor Damir
Vrancic said Newmarket
council had recently adopt-
ed a bylaw permitting the
establishment of basement
apartments and he had
sought calls from citizens
supporting such a bylaw for
Aurora.

He received council
support for staff to investi-
gate the feasibility of adopt-
ing a similar bylaw for
Aurora.

Concern was expressed
that basement apartments
might not meet building
and fire code standards.

There was also concern
about on-street parking
problems, the use of town
facilities including recre-
ation and school class-
rooms without contributing
to the economy of the
municipality through the
payment of taxes.

In February, 2004, town
staff suggested three
options, including the cur-
rent policy of identifying all
units created after
November 15, 1995, as ille-
gal and to be prosecuted
on the basis of a complaint.

Other options were to
amend the bylaw to permit
the units or establish a task
force to examine local
issues.

In spite of a strong plea
by Councillor Vrancic for a
task force, the committee
voted to maintain the status
quo.

Then the committee
report came to council, the
decision was reversed and
it was agreed on a 4-3 vote
to establish the task force.

In May, 2004, when the
proposed terms of refer-
ence came before a gener-
al committee meeting, the
same arguments were pre-
sented.

When the vote was
taken it was 3-2 against
establishing the task force,
but when the committee

report came to council,
there was another flip-flop
and council voted 5-3 to
approve the task force.

Finally this year an
advertisement was posted
inviting applications from
citizens interested in partic-
ipating on the task force,
the appointments were
made and the first meeting
was held earlier this month.

It is anticipated that the
duties of the task force will
take approximately 12 to 18
months with a public meet-
ing scheduled within that
time.

Aurora has had a hidden
population of families living
in basement apartments for
several years.

Due to the lack of afford-
able housing, council has
been reluctant to take
action.

In August, 1966, council
agreed to launch a hunt for
the town's hidden popula-
tion of people living in ille-
gal basement apartments.

It had been pointed out
that Aurora's percentage of
school children was far
above the provincial aver-
age and there were many
complaints about overnight
on-street parking, but the
town had little success in
locating the double families

as inspectors had no
authority to enter premises.

In July, 1989, due to
controls and lack of rental
apartments, a movement
was started to convince
municipalities to ease their
building codes to permit
basement apartments and
homeowners were advised
to check with their local
municipality.

In July, 1991, the NDP
government announced
basement apartments were
to be legalized to increase
low-cost rental accommo-
dation.

Municipalities objected
and raised a number of
safety concerns including
the inability of inspecting
basement apartments to
ensure they met building
and fire regulations, and
the additional load on
municipal services.

In spite of the municipal
objections, Bill 90, which
would permit basement
apartments as a right was
introduced in October,
1992, and subsequently
adopted.

In 1995 the provincial
government rescinded leg-
islation and returned the
authority of regulating sec-
ondary dwellings back to
municipalities where it has

continued to be a contro-
versial issue.

Councillor Evelyn Buck
is the chairman of the new
committee.
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Daniela Pavia-Clarke 
Travel Consultant 

I would like to introduce my travel services to the Aurora community.
Call me and experience the best Travel and Prices you have ever had:

CALL ME DIRECT AT 647-280-9810 (Tor. Line) or email me 
daniela.clarke@kwtravel.com

The “TRAVELLING” Travel Agent. I’ll come to you!

Florida Packages from $499.00 & Flights $119.00 
Cruises from $599.00

Rome Flights from $639  London, England from $299

Patrick M. Gaffney
Now practicing all aspects of Family Law 
including custody, access, support, property 
division, divorce and child protection matters.
Practitioner of Collaborative Family Law - a
client controlled, lawyer assisted, out-of-court
process focused on achieving mutually 
acceptable solutions for separating families. 

• 1/2 hour free consultation
• accepting Legal Aid 

#205 - 16610 Bayview Avenue, Newmarket
PH: 905-953-0023   pmgaffney@bellnet.ca

FAMILY LAW LAWYER

Find Out What your 
Home is Worth On-Line 

visit:

www.QuickOnlineEvaluation.com
ReMax Omega Realty (1988) Ltd.

RUMOURS AND RAMBLINGS

Back in the 1960s the Town of Aurora crest was provid-
ed only to members of council to wear on their jacket.

Then in November, 1969, Councillor Illtyd Harris sug-
gested the town could receive publicity and become better
known if the crests were made available to citizens of the
municipality to wear when they were travelling.

Council agreed and made the crests available at a
break-even cost of $15.

The crest hasn't been seen for a long while and isn't
being worn by today's members of council or citizens.

Maybe it should be re-introduced.
The crest, not the logo!

THE REST OF THE STORY?

Back in September, 2004, Tamara Estabrooks of
Aurora was told about the Mrs. Canada Pageant and it was
suggested she should enter.

She decided to accept the challenge but due to the ill-
ness of her mother had to forego the 2004 pageant.

Holding the title of Mrs. Aurora she planned to compete
in the Mrs. Canada International in 2005.

The 31-year-old has a degree of Master of  Science in
Speech Pathology  and works in that area for the
Community Care Access Centre for York Region.

The Mrs. Canada Pageant is to be held somewhere,
sometime this year, but does anyone know when or where
and what happened to Mrs. Aurora?

The end of the story is missing.
(ED. NOTE: The rest of the story is on Page 3)

FENCE PARTIALLY BLOCKED TEMPERANCE ST.

It was back in 1969 when Aurora Council had to obtain
a temporary injunction to force a Temperance Street resi-
dent to remove a barrier that blocked the sidewalk and
part of the roadway as a result of a land ownership dis-
pute.

The resident lived at the crest of the hill where the
street curves downhill in a slight easterly path, north of
Kennedy, south of Tyler.

He claimed he owned and paid taxes on a triangular-
shaped piece of land that covered the sidewalk and jutted
out into the street.

He painted lines across the sidewalk and a portion of

the roadway to denote the parcel of land in dispute.
He said at the time that the town could buy the land or

get off his property.
By June, 1970, when the town failed to take action, he

drilled postholes and erected a fence around what he
claimed was his land.

He also painted a sign claiming the town refused to buy
the 15 feet of property on which he was paying taxes.

A check of the records revealed he had purchased the
property from the owner in 1968 and four years earlier the
owner had deeded the triangular piece of property to the
town.

But unknown to council members, the town solicitor of
the day gave the parcel back to the original owner, who in
turn deeded it to the purchaser so that he legally owned
the piece of property in dispute.

Council members were astounded to learn they had
constructed a sidewalk and a roadway on property they
didn't own, resulting in a negotiated settlement with the
owner ending the battle of Temperance Street.

SUNDAY MOVIES AND SPORTS

In October, 1966, Aurora Council decided to ask three
questions in the upcoming municipal election.

The questions involved voting rights for roomers and
boarders, and Sunday sports and movies, even though
Aurora didn't have a movie theatre.

The Sunday sports issue came about as a result of a
request from the Aurora Tigers hockey club, then in the
Junior C League, with hopes of becoming a Junior A team.

With the opening of the new Community Centre, the
team wanted to play home games on Sundays.

The movie question came about in hopes of attracting
a movie theatre to the municipality or using the
Community Centre auditorium for Sunday afternoon
movies.

At the time, Sunday sports had been unofficially carried
on for years in Aurora and there was some concern that
this would have to cease if the vote was lost, but council
decided to proceed with the referendum so that an admis-
sion fee could legally be charged on Sundays.

Voters overwhelmingly approved a broader voting base
and Sunday sports and movies.

The extended voting franchise was approved 1519 to

At OMARS, our friendly and experienced sales staff will stress the 
importance of a proper fit for you and your family. We are highly recom-
mended by the medical profession for fitting orthotics and comfort shoes.

Clarks England is recognized by serious shoe lovers around the world 
for its commitment to comfort, authenticity and individual style.

WHERE GREAT SHOES AND GREAT SERVICE ARE A GREAT FIT!

DON’T FORGET - EARN FREE SHOES - JOIN OUR KIDS CLUB!

SHOES
Est. 1970

(905) 727-939114800 Yonge Street, Aurora Shopping Centre

√ SCANDANAVIAN - INSPIRED slip-on
√ DELICATE two-tone cutouts give it   

charm and femininity while the low- 
heeled, polyurethane outsole and 
EVA footbed reduce foot and body 
stress

√ LEATHER UPPERS offer comfort,   
moisture absorption, flexibility and 
style...all in one great shoe 

√ A WORK OF ART - Circle strand  
detail adds fashionable flair 

√ LEATHER UPPER for comfortable, 
durable wear

√ POLYURETHANE SOLE and 
cushioned footbed for comfort

Dade
Strand

Fouzia highly recommends Clarks Originals, 
the favourites of fashion followers 

throughout the world. Just ask Fouzia! 
Step inside - a world of comfort awaits you!

Celebrating our 35th YEAR of business in Aurora

Aurora’s town crests were for sale
605, Sunday sports 1,740 to 422 and Sunday movies
1,740 to 381.

The movie vote worked...there will be cinemas in
Aurora this year. Only took 39 years.

Frank Klees slams Premier
P r o g r e s s i v e

Conservative Education
Critic and Oak Ridges MPP
Frank Klees, of Aurora,
called on Minister of
Education Gerard Kennedy
and Premier Dalton
McGuinty to honour commit-
ments to all Ontario children.

Klees said the Minister
supports new funding for
textbooks, but has put noth-
ing in place to ensure funds

go for textbooks.
The Minister also prom-

ised funds for smaller class-
es and additional resources
for technical education pro-
grams, he said.

Klees told the Legislature
there is one group of parents
who are left wondering 
how the Minister can justify 
making multimillion-dollar
announcements for some
students and continue to

ignore autistic children.
Klees said the Minister

and the Premier continue to
claim that every child in the
province deserves an equal
education, but their promis-
es do not apply to autistic
children, he said.

Premier Dalton McGuinty
claimed Klees was trying to
turn a wonderful news story
for Ontario students into
something negative.
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We’re holding

DIAMONDS AND DENIM
Dancing under the Stars
A YONGE STREET DANCE

Saturday, June 4
7 p.m. to midnight

Live music
“The MAZE”

Brian Larter - MC

BEER GARDEN
ages 19 and up

Limited advance tickets - $10
Available at: The Auroran, Oakridge Outfitters, 

Canadian Tire, Flipside 
& Aurora Chamber of Commerce 

At the gate - $15
Rain or shine (no refunds)

Event sponsored by ACI, Aurora Diamonds & Fine Jewellery, 
The Auroran, Graystones Restaurant, Oakridge Outfitters, 

Powell Contracting Ltd., Royal Woodworking Co. Ltd., Vic Priestly Contracting.

Then...
the next day

YONGE STREET FESTIVAL
(on the world’s longest street from Wellington to Murray)

SUNDAY, JUNE 5 - 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
500 street vendors, classic cars, skate board park, rock climbing walls, face painting

and the Pilot Insurance Hot Air Balloon (tethered at Dr. G.W. Williams Secondary School). Event sponsored by Bell
Canada, Diamond Trim Interior and Top Restoration, Law Insurance Brokers Limited, Royal Woodworking Co. Ltd.

Another event by the Aurora Chamber of Commerce
For more information, call 905-727-7262

BEER 
GARDEN

DOOR
PRIZES

LIVE
MUSIC

Celebrating the 10th Anniversary
of Aurora’s Street Festival
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Larke told council members that following a committee
meeting two weeks ago he met with staff to discuss issues
raised and had brought consultants to last week’s council
meeting to make a presentation on the economic benefits of
the development, and urban design including internal and
external traffic.

Dr. Frank Clayton indicated that on completion the devel-
opment would provide $409,000 annually in taxes, $1.9 mil-
lion in development charges plus building permit fees.

There would also be about 2,800 jobs created with about
half employed in the commercial retail component and the
other half in the office component.

About 66 per cent of the total would be full time office
employees and the rest full and part time retail employees.

To achieve full development for the retail component was
expected to take three to four years and a longer time for
the office component.

Russell Fletcher said the business park along Highway
404 would accommodate larger buildings, Wellington
Street, the retail component and a more natural component
along Leslie Street with a stormwater pond, woodlot and
landscaping.

He noted the Gateway to the Business Park from
Highway 404 would be a major feature and Whitwell had
provided $80,000 to the town for its development.

He said the internal promenade on which the stores
faced would be landscaped and animated with retail uses,
restaurants, service retailers and parking meters.

The larger box stores will be so designed that they will
look like a series of retail stores. He noted that the concept
design was the first phase with the detailed design to be
covered at the site plan stage.

Jim Howden explained what work had been done to alle-
viate concerns about traffic patterns and traffic flows both
internally and externally. He also reviewed how the overall
plan included the employment lands on the south side of
Wellington Street.

Larke confirmed that Whitwell was willing to provide
funds to help the downtown area and officials were willing to
sit down with town officials to work out the details.

Early in the meeting Betty Reid and Don Hill, residents
across from the proposal expressed concerns about the box
stores.

Adrienne Long, a traffic consultant, told council the per-
ceived internal and external traffic problems had been
resolved, and while there may be some queuing, it would be
within acceptable limits.

David Butler, a planner, told councillors that an official
plan amendment must meet five tests and all had been met
and recommended adoption of the official plan and zoning
bylaw amendments.

It was proposed by Councillors John West and Evelyn
Buck that the official plan amendment bylaw be enacted
providing all outstanding issues had been resolved at the
site plan stage.

Councillor Buck pointed out the development will create
2,800 jobs in Aurora and provide additional assessment and
taxes for the municipality, so council shouldn't turn its back
on it.

Councillor Nigel Kean said that while he supported the
development, he was still concerned about the traffic as
with more jobs, there would be more cars coming into the
municipality.

Councillor Damir Vrancic noted that council hadn't heard
from staff and he asked for some assurance that what was
approved at the concept stage would be included in the site
plan.

Planning Director Sue Seibert replied that with the
town's guidelines, she was more certain than she might nor-
mally be. If any changes were to be made an application
would have to be submitted for council approval.

Following the lengthy discussion council unanimously
enacted the required bylaws to amend the official plan and
zoning bylaw.

Wal-Mart to anchor development
From page 1

The above photos and drawings suggest what the Aurora development could look like, not necessarily what it will look like.



Special rates: non-commercial word ads: $20.00 (+g.s.t.) four weeks or, $15.95 for two weeks +g.s.t., minimum 15 words (Applies to word ads only).
Got something to sell or advertise? Give us a call - 905-727-7128, fax - 905-727-2620 or email your ad to classifieds@auroran.com  •  More than 73,000 copies delivered to Aurorans each month! 

C L A S S I F I E D S

AURORA’S BUSINESS 
SERVICE CENTRE

• Digital Colour 
• Courier Service 
• Laminating & Binding 
• Fax Service
• We print brochures, 

flyers etc.

14845 Yonge St.
Unit 6
Aurora

905-713-1632
Fax: 905-713-1633
mbe73@mbe.ca

BUSINESS SERVICES

VIDEO PRODUCTION

INDOOR & OUTDOOR SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

Don’t be a Clutter Bug!
D-clutter to the rescue

D-clutter for spring and reclaim your space!

Professional Organizer 
Call Danielle for a free consultation 

905.713.9066
www.d-clutter.ca 

Home, Closets, Garage, Basement, Office and more

QUALITY 
FURNITURE 

BOTH WANTED 
& FOR SALE

905773-5553
13554 Yonge St.,

A blink south of
Bloomington

CONSIGNMENT
FURNITURE

CONSIGNMENT FURNITURE
PRINT SERVICE

HOME/GARDEN

H O M E / G A R D E N
Grass cutting, garden-
ing, eaves trough
cleaning, sod replace-
ment, tree cutting, land-
scaping, yard work,
debris removal, 
etc. Call 905-989-
0349/289-231-3157

• L A W N  C U T T I N G   S E R V I C E
•  P R O P E R T Y  C L E A N - U P S
•  P L A N T  &  T R E E  C A R E
•  G A R D E N  B E D  C A R E

• Landscaping upgrades 
and repairs  Book early!

• Seniors discount

Serving York Region
Aurora  

416-315-2693
905-751-1875

Pet-puck pick-up

Magnolia 
blu

14845-6 Yonge St., 
Suite 315, Aurora, ON  L4G 6H8

www.rmfservices.com

• Lawn Maintenance 

• Aeration 

• Seeding & Sodding 

• Spring & 

Fall Clean-ups

• Snow Plowing

• Tree & Shrub Care 

• Hedge Trimming 

• Garden Maintenance

• Top Dressing

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE

Phone: 905-841-6687 Cell: 905-751-6687

CLEAN WITH CARE 
experienced, efficient,
thorough home clean-
ing with an added per-
sonal touch 905-727-
2353

CLEAN YOUR WAY
Housekeeping, laun-
dry. Food preparation.
For more details call
416-627-6305

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING 

with a personal touch

• Serving Aurora for 6 yrs.
• Customized Services 
• Same Professional 

and Reliable Staff 
• Insured & Bonded

Call for an in-home 
consultation 

905-713-5636
Member of Aurora

Chamber of Commerce

Maid
to Shine

CLEANING SERVICES

SERVING AURORA 
Accepting clients 

wanting to heal from
anxiety, depression,

grief
-reasonable rates-

-flexible hours-
Luanne Jakobi 
905-726-4341

Psychotherapist

COUNSELLING AND PSYCHOTHERAPY

Understand and manage 
your grief, trauma and loss.

Experienced Registered Therapist 

Day and evening appointments 

Most insurance plans accepted 

Kathy Mather M.A., CGC

416-540-6078
Aurora Professional Counselling Centre 

567 Wellington Street West

COUNSELLING & PSYCHOTHERAPY 

www.auroracounselling.com
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GARBAGE
REMOVAL SERVICE

We pick up all your household rubbish.
Need your garage, basement, yard or attic cleaned up?

Year-Round Maintenance Company

No Job too small.

905773-8033

GARAGE/LAWN SALE
MAP - FREE! 

(FREE TO AURORA RESIDENTS)

Call 905-727-7128 to advertise your garage/lawn sale 
St. John’s Sideroad

S
pr

uc
e

S
t.

This garage sale locator 
map is sponsored by: 

Sean Herbinson 
ReMax Realty 

905-727-1941

W

Centre St.

Henderson Dr.

Bloomington Rd.

Garage Sales June 4

1) Autumn Way  & Baycroft Lane
STREET SALE

2) 40 Royal Rd.   8 - 2 Rain or
    Shine

3) 141 Willis Dr. 7:30 - 11:30    
4) 11 & 25 Mugford Rd   8 - 1     
5) 16 - 17 - 19 Hill Dr. 8 - 12 
6) 64 Collins Cr.  9 - 2
7) 23 Child Dr. 8 - 12

Rain or Shine

8)  37 Glass Dr.  7 - 1 
9)  Chiswick Cr.  8 - 12 
10) 42 Closs Sq.  8 - 1 
11) 117 Temperance St. 9 - 12

905-727-7128 starting at $7/wk (min. 15 words) This section only. 905-727-7128

C L A S S E S  • S E M I N A R S  •  W O R K S H O P S  •  C O U R S E S

Directory

TUTORING

    Aurora Public  Library 

  Mornings & Evenings 
   Adults & Teens 

www.yogaforlife.ca 

905-505-1324 
Andrea Roth teaching since 1978 

LEARN HOW TO
DRAW & PAINT...
draw & paint tech-
niques, life drawing,
no artistic experi-
ence necessary.
Call Judy (905) 726-
8883

ART MUSIC 

MUSIC LESSONS
Oak Ridges Guitar,
bass drums, voice,
piano, violin, saxo-
phone, clar inet,
t heo r y.$10 /30mi ,
$20/hr. 416-731-
7232 

Tutoring Services 
French Immersion Students, University students and Students of

French Grammar, Reading, Conversation, Dictations, 
help with Essays and Projects 

Contact:  Tanya (905) 841-5213

Knowledge rules
la connaissance, c’est la

Richesse

YOGA FINE ART

SELLING YOUR HOME

LAWN CARE
CUT & TRIM 

PRE-BOOK NOW                        

BOOK NOW FOR
SPRING CLEAN-UPS

GARDEN REMODELING & SOILS

Call Eric for a FREE estimate

905-726-9165

GORDON
LANDSCAPE COMPANY

WWW.GORDONLANDSCAPE.COM

McClellan Way

2

6

4

8

10

7

3

1

11

LEARN HOW TO 
DRAW & PAINT...

just like the Masters

• summer workshops 
• beginners to advanced
• ongoing classes

• help students prepare portfolios  
for college & art school

• drawing & painting techniques   
• no artistic experience necessary

Judy Sherman (905)726-8883 / mi.design@sympatico.ca

Judy studied academic painting and drawing in 
Florence, Italy. She has appeared on City Line TV.

HELP WANTED

INCREASE 
ENERGY
Mental Clarity, 
Inner Peace, 

Immune Function
Certified Shiatsu, Reiki,

Hot Stone Massage
Practitioner

Sarah Jones CSP

905-713-7928

FOR SALE

PIANO - 41” HEINTZ-
MAN “Scandia” upright.
Tuned & regulated.
Excellent condition.
$4000 905-727-9659

VACUUM CLEANER
LIQUIDATION new &
used vacuums from $25
& up. First come first
served. Central vacuum,
u p r i g h t s ,
canisters. Vacuummart 
15277 Yonge St.
Opposite Price Choppers 

FOR SALE REG.
GERMANY SHEP-
HERD puppy. 2 months
old. Shots. Mirco chip.
Done. Asking $950
Maria 905-727-3463 or
416-566-7483.

FULL SERVICE, art-
work, printing and
insertion into the news-
paper for distribution.
Call  905-751-9242.

SWIMMING

S W I M M I N G
LESSONS. All ages all
levels taught by 
certified Red Cross
instructors. 905-727-
7839 www.sharkys.ca

GYMNASTICS

JAGUAR GYMNAS-
TICS Private classes.
Competitive Training.
Tumblebugs. All ages.
Register now!   905-841-
7598 jaguargymnas-
tics@aol.com

NEED MONEY? Best
mortgage rates. Debt
c o n s o l i d a t i o n . 5
year/4.65%. Call for
quote: 416-417-8838

MONEY

NEED TECHNICAL
SUPPORT? Keeping
your computer network
and all its essential
components is what we
are all about. Network
design and support
services. On-site IT
professionals. located
in Aurora. and ready to
help with all your I.T.
needs. Call Rob 905-
713-3900

COMPUTER TECH

PRO. A1 APARTMENT
Lake view. No pets. No
smoking. Inc. Utilities
etc. $1000 per mth. #
416-564-4330

1 BED APARTMENT.
Newly renovated base-
ment apartment avail-
able July 1. $800 per
month inclusive with
free cable & internet.
Minutes from GO. 905-
726-1813

PET SITTING in my home -
don’t cage your cat or small
dog while you are gone.
Mature, responsible lady
will pamper your pet. In
quiet country home. $15.00
day - dog; $10.00 day - cat.
905-939-7285

PET SITTING

SHIATSU THERAPY

F R I D G E , S T O V E ,
DISHWASHER, excellent
condition. 3 yrs. old. colour-
white. $1000 for all 3. Oak
Ridges 905-773-3018

MOVING SALE

FOR LEASE
P R E S T I G I O U S
OFFICE space for
lease. Wellington St.
East at Yonge. Newly
renovated 2 offices
plus reception area.
(905) 841-6411.

USED BOOKS 
FOR SALE...

all ages, all categories
- filed by author -

R&R REVISITED, 
75 Mary Street, Unit 3, 

905-727-3300

Advertise
your 

classes 
all year 
in this 
section 

for as little 

as $7/wk

A four week course is being offered to assist 
individuals in setting financial and investment 
goals. This class also will provide a summary 
of the most common investments used by 
individuals in reaching their objectives. Classes 
meet one night per week. 

• Date:  Wed. June 1, 8, 15 & 22 
• Time: 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
• Place: 2 Orchard Heights Blvd. Unit 16

Call 905-726-1989 to reserve a seat. Seating 
is limited and will be handled on a first-come, 
first-serve basis. 

Call: 905-726-1989
to reserve a seat

Larry Cohen, 
2 Orchard Heights Blvd.,
Unit 16, Aurora, L4G 3W3 
Bus 905-726-1989
www.edwardjones.com

Financial Workshop for

Individual Investors

j
Member CIPF

R

TEACHER NEEDED.
For grd. 11/12 subjects.
Motivated student. Pls.
call 416-436-4582

OPEN MON. TO SAT. 
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.
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t.

Advertise your courses, classes,
seminars and workshops in

THE AURORAN 
DIRECTORY

905-727-7128

FOR RENT

Mugford Rd.

MATH 
MATH CLASSES
MATH TUTORING
grades 9-12. Free one
hour student evalua-
tion. $38/hr Tel: 905 727
7454

AUCTION 

    

Thinking of selling your home? 
 

Thinking of selling your home? 
Try proven homhome staging techniques to prepare your home 
for sale and get an edge in the competitive selling market. 

 

Call about our spring promotion! 
www.marketdecor.ca 

Jennifer Burt BA, BEd 
(416) 417-3505 

 

Market Decor 

CAR FOR SALE
1997 AUDI A4 1.8T,
144,000 km, automat-
ic, black, sunroof, 30
mpg/hwy. $10,500
416-690-6518

NEW & USED
• LAZ-BOY 

• PALLZSER
• SKLAR  • SERTA 

MANUFACTURER 
BLOW OUT 

FURNITURE  FOR 

SALE...

155 Edwards St. Aurora 

905-727-6403

50%-70% OFF
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EXPERIENCED PER-
SON AVAILABLE for
home repairs/renova-
tions. Painting, carpen-
try, decks, electrical,
plumbing, tiling, floor-
ing (416) 371-2417
John.

HANDYMAN

Aurora Home Studio
Morning And Evening Classes

Spring Sessions Starting May 9/05
Call 905-727-3368

YOGA ✱ PILATES

Aurora Home Studio
Small Classes • Day & Evening

Experienced Certified Instructor

Call: 905-726-3368

PILATESYOGA 

Call me today for a free, no obligation consultation.

Robert W. Parypa
B.Sc. (Economics), FMA, CFP
Investment Advisor
& Financial Planner

(905) 830-4305
www.robbp.com

You're another year closer to retirement
Or maybe not.

TROUBLE SHOOT-
ING & REPAIRS
Fuses to breakers.
Reasonable Prices.
Job Site Cell: 289-231-
3157

ELECTRICAL

AUCTION SALE
MONDAY June 6, 2005 –  6:00 p.m. 

KING CITY COMMUNITY CENTRE - King City, Ontario
Partial inventory of giftware store, owners have retired.

Figurines, Collector Plates, Framed Artworks 
& Misc. Approx. 500 Lots

PREVIEW: 5:00 p.m. day of Sale.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque w/Identification

AUCTIONEER: David Beasley, ICCA, CPPA
Phone/Fax (905)727-6585

Full Details & Photos At: www.davidbeasleyauctions.com
e-mail: cbeasley@aci.on.ca

FINANCIAL PLANNING

S W I M M I N G
INSTRUCTION By
yvonne cattrall, -
Masters World Record
holder, 40 years expe-
rience, certified Red
Cross Instructor. Year
round, all levels, 3-4
maximum in class.
905-841-3450

Hill Drive

Devins Dr.
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Aurora
905-751-1676

14799 Yonge St.

Newmarket
905-953-9148

17725 Yonge St.

www.herbalmagic.ca

3 weeks for $33.*

As our clients vary,
so do their results.
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